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Thank you forhelping to make Transition a success.
Since our first
issue in April 1990, the newsletter
has grown rapidly. We now publish
six issues a year in English and in
Russian. Each issue is sent to approximately 13,000 subscribers in

the transition economies of Europe
and Asia, in developing countries,
and in industrial countries.
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economies (including those that have
recently joined the OECD) and developing countries.
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However, I expect that many ofour
readers in industrial countries will
agree that Transition is well worth
this nominal subscription fee. Be-

cause this announcement will not
As circulation has grown, costs for

reach many readers until January

printing and mailinghave mounted.
Although subsidies from the World
Bank and matching funds from the
Soros Foundation continue to be
available to support the costs of
publishingand circulation in transition economnies,these funds are no
longer sufficient to cover publicationcostsin industrialmarket econo-

the first two issues of 1997
will be sent to all readers at no
charge. (Accordingly,the subscription fee for calendar year 1997 will
be $20.) Readers in Western Europe and North America will soon
receive a letter describing the paymentproceduresforcontinuingtheir
subscription.
1997,

mies.

Starting in 1997it will therefore be
necessary to charge subscribers in
member countries of the OECD.
The subscription fee for 1997 will
be $30, just $5.00 a copy. Transition will continue to be sent free of

Thankyou againforyour support in
making Transi,ion su h a success.
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Expanding NGO Participation
in World Bank's Activity
Recommendationsof an Independent Consultant

A

recent report of Quigley and
Associates finds that there has
)k
generally been little substantive NGO participation in the World
Bank's activity in Central and Eastern
Europe. (Participation-in the World
Bank sterminology-means theprocess
through which stakeholders influence
andshare control overdevelopmentinitiatives and over the decisions and resources that affect them; they develop
"ownership" as solutions are worked
out. Decisions made in a participatory
contextare generally morefeasible and
sustainable than decisions made by
expertsalone.)
The report looked at private, self-governing, independent, locally registered
nongovernmental(NGO) organizations
that pursue activitiesto relievesuffering,
promotethe interests ofthe poor,protect
the environment, provide basic social
services, or undertake community development.It differentiatedbetweentwo
basic types ofNGOs:
- AdvocacyNGOsgenerallytryto affect
policy,usuallyatthe national level.They
havetendedto receivethegreatest attention from the international community,
althoughtheyrepresenta relativelysmall
segment of the overall sector.
*OperationalNGOs are usuallyinvolved
in servicedelivery,most oftenatthe local
level.
Thereport identifiesa numberofbarriers
separatingtheBankandtheNGO sector,
someattributable to the Bank, others to
the NGO sector. These barriers include
thefollowing:
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Governments as borrowers are the
Bank's clients. In circumstanceswhere
the government-NGOrelationshipis new
or strained, effective Bank-NGO partnerships are difficult to establish.
* On one side most Bank staff interact
primarily with government officialsmanyofwhomareuncertainaboutNGOs.
As a result, Bank staff are generallynot
well informed about the NGO sector.
ThereisagenerallackofBankincentives
to develop relations. Some Bank staff
are skeptical about partnerships with
NGOs because of their lack of capacity
and skill or because "they provide little
value added." In many cases NGOs
have capacity for only small-scaleinterventions,thismayresultinrelativelyhigh
transaction costs for the Bank.
* On the other side, NGOs often have
exaggeratedexpectationsabout whatthe
Bankmaybringto anypartnership.Some
see the Bank as a source of funding.
Others,especiallythoseworkinginfields
such as the environment,are often suspicious or even hostile about the role
played by the Bank. FewNGOs are well
informedabout Bank policy and procedures. Most NGOs would require significanttrainingand institutionalcapacity building before they could easily
partner with the Bank.
*

As the NGO sector develops,so doesthe
potential for partnership with the Bank.
These partnership possibilities span the
Bank's project process, but they could
be most prominent in project identification, design, monitoring, and advocacy,
areas in which numerous NGOs have
relevantexpertise,experience,andcapability.

Especially as the Bank program shifts
toward more social issues, NGOs resources may prove extremelybeneficial
to helpingthe Bank reach its objectives.
For example,NGOs are generallyadept
in reaching and mobilizingpeople (includinggroups that sometimesare difficult to reach, such as women and the
poor). Since NGOs often operate at the
grassroots leveland employlocalpeople
familiar with local conditions, they are
generallyfar more able to identify local
needsthan central governmentsor internationalfinancialinstitutions.NGOscan
also be highly flexible, innovative, and
their administrative costs are considerably less than governmentinstitutionsor
consultingfirms.
Recommendations
The report identifiesthe followingmeasures that would help promote World
Bank-NGO relationships and expand
NGO participation in WorldBankactivity in Central and Eastern Europe [some
of these recommendationsare currently
being carried out]:
* Publicize better the activities of the
Baik and its policyofencouragingNGO
involvement.Essential to this effort is
implementationof the Bank's new disclosure of information policy. Project
documents should be made more easily
availableand a greater share ofmaterial
shouldbetranslatedintolocal languages.
* UtilizeNGOstoagreaterextenttohelp
identifyappropriatestakeholders.ExistingNGO databases can provide a useful
starting point forBank interactionswith
NGOs. The Bank should also create a
mailing list of NGOs, as well as local,
November-December 1996
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regional,and nationalgovernmentagencies that would routinely receive information about Bank activities. Public
hearingsabout projects under consideration,similartothoseusedbytheEBRD,
should be made an integral part of the
decisionmakingprocess.
* Provide more training and incentives
for Bank task managers and project officers regardingthebenefitsofenhanced
interactionswithNGOs [thathasalready
been done in Russia]. A conference in
EasternEurope for governmental,business, and NGO leaders would be useful
to present the Bank's activitiesand policies,aswellastopromote dialogueaamong
the sectors.
* Provide a budget line for enhancing
interactions with NGOs. Participation
actionplans,withoutbudgetedresources
to support NGOs, are not credible. In
particular,thespecialfundprovidingsmall
grants to strengthenthe capabilities of
NGOs workingwith the most disadvantaged sectors of society could [be extendedto] helpfulfilltheBank'smission
of addressing poverty. Examples might
besmallgrantstopilotandthenreplicate
self-help programs for the chronically
unemployed and disabled. The Bank
couldleverageitsresources-[allocated
through smallgrant programs]-by insisting on matching funds from foundations and other funding sources.
*Select, identify,andtrain specialNGO
liaison officers in the Bank as a contact
point for NGOs. This staff member
shouldmaintainorhave accessto a comprehensivedatabase ofNGOs and organize regular meetingswith a cross-section of organizations. Bank missions
should also regularly meet with NGO
representatives.
* In negotiationswith a government,the
appropriatenessofNGO involvementin
Bank-financed projects should be underscoredbycitingexamplesofsuccessful collaborationin other countries.The
Bank could certainly recommendthat a
certainproportionofits supportbe channeledto activities conductedby NGOs.
Volume7, Number 11-12

This would supportthe Bank's interestin
creating an enabling enviromnent for
constructivepublic policy.

andMore Effective NGO Participation
in World Bank Activities in Eastern
Europe: Two Case Studies-Poland
and Slovakia, " October 1996.

Excerpted from Quigley and Associates' recent report, "TowardsBroader

Success Story of a Hungarian NGO
Helping Romany to Help Themselves
Hungary'sAuton6miaAlapitvany(Foundation for Self-Reliance)was launched
in 1990 as an independent,grant-giving
foundation. The "founding father,"
Andras Biro, retired recently, but not
before receiving,togetherwith the foundation, the 1995 Right Livelihood
Award-also known as the alternative
Nobel Prize, "for resolute defence of
Hungary's Romany (Gypsy) minority
and effective efforts to aid their selfdevelopment."The new directoris Anna
Csongor, a longtime member of the
foundation's management.
The foundation-sponsored by U.S.
charities (Ford, Rockefeller Brothers,
C.S. Mott, LeviStrauss, and anonomous
donors), by the European Phare program, andbylocal donors(primarilythe
SorosFund)-supports civilinitiativesin
three areas:
* Grants and

interest-free loans to Romany (Gypsy)communitiesfor incomegenerating projects in poverty-stricken
regions of Hungary.
. Environment-friendlyprograms, primarily employment-generatingprojects
for minorities.
* Grassroots movements.
PrincipalFocus: Poverty Alleviation
Auton6miafocusesmainlyon initiatives
that alleviatethepoverty ofand discrimination toward Romany in Hungarian
society; projects are mostly in agricultural activities-such asgrowingwatermelonsand breeding animals-as most
applicants are villagepeople.Duringthe

past six-years, the foundation has supported about 500 local projects (the upper limit for any one grant or loan is
$10,000), totaling about $500,000.
Auton6mia offers two types of assistance to communities:
* Survival grants or loans to secure the
survival of individuals or families that
lack material or human resources for an
entrepreneurialproject.
* Interest free developmentloans to unemployed Romany to help them secure
work experience,housingresources,and
practice in household farming. In the
early stage of the foundation's activity,
the repayment rate of loans was low.
Auton6mia had to rethink its strategy.
Projects are now better prepared: loan
application of organizations with the
properresourcescanonlybeconsidered.
Also, an extensive monitoringprogram
has been put in place. Monitors, young
activists whoare both Romanyand nonRomany, are trained to build trust with
the groups submitting proposals.
Throughout the planning stage of the
project,they encourageRomanyorganizationsto makestrategicdecisionsthemselves. As a result a growing number of
individualsin local Romany communities experimentwith entrepreneurship.
Auton6mia has organized the Romany
Entrepreneur TrainingProject, an eighteen-month program to provide intensivetraining for Romanyleadersto help
them become for-profit and nonprofit
organizational managers. (As of 1995,
30 percent ofthe program's former students had established their own ventures.)
3
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In 1994,Auton6miaestablishedthefirst
legal defense bureau for minorities in
Hungary. It has been active in pursuing
court casesand assistingRomanyin protecting their legal rights. This initiative
has beenreplicatedon a broader scalein
the Regional Romany Program
(EUROMA).Financedby the European
Commission and administered by
Auton6mia,the program providestraining, legal advice, and communication
services to Romany self-help organizations in Bulgaria, Hungary, Romania,
and Slovakia. And in Hungary,
Autonymradis
sttvingtoestablishthefirst
Romany radio station.
Int 995atheiEuropeanrComvdtsscon
asked
tancetoitsmicroprojectschemeinHungary under the Phare Democracy Program. The scheme is to promote a
democraticsociety governedby the rule
of lawthroughprovidinggrants between
Ecu 3,000 and 10,000 (at present $1
equals Ecu 1.24)to grassroots Hungarian NGOs. In the past two years
Autonomiahelpeddistbutegrantstotaling Ecu 800,000.

orderto share responsibilitiesandaccelerate community development.
Excerptedfrom an article by Nancy E.
Popson, "How to Develop a Sustainablelnstitutionlnvolvedinan Unpopular Issue: Auton6mia Alpitvany-A
"SuccessStory."

Further information:HungarzanFoundation for Self-Reliance, H-1021
Budapest, Budakeszi ut 55/D, P/7, V/2,
Huingary,tel. (361)393-0621,fax (361)
200-8784,E-mail: autonomiagella.hu.

Who Are the Romany?
The Romany (Gypsies)-close-knit,
communalpeople with a common biological,cultural,and lingusticheritageare currentlydispersed in smallgroups
throughout the world. They have been
in Europe for more than 500 years.
Theiroriginalhomelandwasnorthwestem India, proved by the relationship
between their language, Romany,and
the Indo-Europeandialects of that region.ThetermGypsyis graduallybeing
replacedwith the word Romany,meaning "the people." The term Gypsy developed from a mistaken belief that
Gypsies came from Egypt.

CentralEurope,Russia,andotherFSU
countries, with smaller numbers scattered throughout Western Europe, the
Middle East, North Africa, and the
Americas. (Evidence suggests that
fewerthanO10,000Gypsiesnowlivein
the United States and Canada.)

Popular modem stereotypes continue

Gypsies are fragmented into groups
sometimes referred to as nations or
tribes, generallydefinedbygeographic
area of settlementor recentorigin.The
European tribes include the Gitanos of
Spain, the Manouche of France, the
Sinteof Germanyand Central Europe,
the Romnichals of Great Britain, the
Boyash of Romania, and the Romany

to define the Romany in terms of nomadism; however, most Romany

of Eastern Europe and the Balkans.
The Romany also make up the single

present funding system that makes the
gresentstheyndeceive
systrictht pjesthre
grants they receive strictly prOJeCt-related. NGOs have lttle chance to build
sustainablecapacitiesandto planforthe
longer run; they are often unable to hire

peoples are sedentary-of the more
than 1 millionin EasternEuropeandthe
Balkans, probably no more than 10
percent are nomads. A salient characteristic is their strong sense of group
cohesionand exclusivity,stressing the

largestGypsygroupintheUnitedStates.

take vital financialtransactionsthat cannotbe accountedforas immediate ct
project

sacrednessofRomanytraditions in opposition to those of the outsideworld.
DiscriminationagainstGypsieshas persisted in much of Europeto the present
time. In the twentiethcentury,persecution reached its height during World
War II, when about 400,000 Gypsies

tury, and75 percentclaimHungarianas
their nativelanguage. Sincethe fall of
communism, the Romany population
has been plaguedby a high, 48 percent
unemploymentrate.Theyremainlargely
undereducated, and their already dismal housingsituationhas further deteriorated.FinanciallysuccessfulRomany

penshed in Nazi concentrationcamps.
The total number of Gypsies in the
vworld
today is estimated at between 3
millionand 6 million.Byfar the largest
concentrationsare f6undinthe Balkans,

usually reject their ancestry and are
thus lost to the community.Remarkably,some200 independentethnicRomany organizationshave been formed
throughout Hungary since 1989.

The Autongmia Foundation,
lke

other

The foundatisoniSplaning ahead, nonetheless.It is consideringtaking over the
role of a micro-credlt agency for those
who are unbankable, in other words,
unable to acquire loans from the banks.
Anothieridea is that-instead of being
Anotherelya 1Sgthant-provide
tofemia
merely a grant provider-Autonom a
should become shareholderin local Romany businessesorNquasi-busiesses,
4

The Romany in Hungary make up the
largestminority,with 5 00,000 people,
or 5 percent of the population. They
settledin Hungary in the sixteenthcen-
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Letter to the Editor
ProfessorsKabajandKowalikVersus
the Facts
ProfessorsKabaj and Kowalikpresented
their version of developmentsin Eastern
Europe in Transition, vol. 6, no. 7-8,
July-August 1995 (page 7). Their account was so much at odds with reality,
andwith what analysts-and East European analysts above all-should know,
that it raised questions about almost every point they made. I will concentrate
on two points only.
The first is the notion of "unduly cruel
reforms,"arallying cry for anticapitalist
forces, whether from the utopian left or
theanachronistic,precapitalistright.
Since
transitionfromthe distorted,Soviet-type
socialisteconomytothecapitalistmarket
economywas unprecedented,early debatewasnecessarilyconductedlargelyat
thetheoreticallevel.Analysts,wellversed
in the Soviet-typeeconomy,could point
a finger at the oversized industrial sector-tothe largeshareof outputthatwas
not needed under a market economy
systemsinceitservednowealth-increasingpurpose. Withthe start of the transition process, this type of output was
eliminated.
A simple understanding of the socialist
system should counter any argument
that a decline in output could somehow
be avoided. Nonetheless, it could conceivably be argued that at the start of
transition there was some way (also unspecifiedby the authors) to extend output adjustment over time and therefore
make it less dramatic.
But what might have been acceptedhypothetically-as an infallibletruth in
1990 or even 1991, has been shown
since to be without foundation. Countries that made seriousstabilizationcum
liberalization efforts were the first to
recoverfromwhat ProfessorKornaiaptly
Volume7, Number 11-12

calls "transformationalrecession"andto
start to grow-and this timein a manner
largely undistortedby the socialist past.

madewith less meat. Thus, sales figures
for sausages could not be considered a
reliable indicatorof meat consumption.

In contrast,East Europeancountriesthat
But thiswas onlypart ofthe distortionof
triedto introducesystemicchangegradu- consumption indicators. Because of
ally orto softenthe process(forexample, perennial shortages, consumers generRomania), or that undertook liberaliza- ally bought more food than they needed
tionwithoutmuchstabilization(Russia),
sincetheyneverknewwhencertainitems
or that were affected by the collapse of
would be available again.
the socialist system but did not really
In summary, it is not clear that food
undertake transition to a capitalistmarconsumptiondeclinedat all, let aloneto
ket economy (Ukraine), suffered from
t e
i
muclage oupu decine. Thi.i.
the extentindicatedby offic'alstatistics.
ml
uherstaldargerott.
Th
isinevita
t is, Moreover,changingpatternsofconsunpunderstandable Theievitable-thatis,
tion-rather than the alleged impoverthe eliminationof output producedonly ishment-need to be looked at when
to satisfy the absurd incentivestructure
analyzing changes in a particular conoftheSovietSocialistsystem-tookplace
sumption category. There has, for exregardlessofwhetherasuccessfultransample, been a dramatic increasein ownformationfollowed. But in cases where ership of householddurables duringthe
it did not, new output by the genenrc transition. In Poland, the number of
private sector didnot appear (or, at least,
households owning a color television
not on a large enough scale) and, hence,
increased by 80 percent while househealthy economicgrowth did not ensue. holds owning a car almost doubled.
Markedincreaseswereregisteredin sales
Anothermisrepresentationof reality by
of almost all durables, from washing
Professors Kabaj and Kowalik is the
machines to computers. Interestingly
alleged "impoverishment of many"these increases were recorded by all
and the use of statistics that will fail to
household categories, m-cludingpens'onImpressthosefmiliarwith Sovietsocialehold caries,
icudin pensioism. The use of a "real wage" indicator pected tat whaer
dine info
is ridiculousfor economieswhereshortconsumption took place, it may have
ages were the rule and goods had to be
reflected a greater value attached to the
acquired through the black market or
oership
ofcnuer
durachesta
other costlychannels. The data showing natural reactionafter somanydecadesof
absolute declines in food consumption
arelikewiseunconvincingforthosewith ptinpttsharest
aTcodsuwit
anunderstandingofthe type ofeconomy
clnaimsof
maresst"imporishy
at
w
nds
claims of mass "impoverishment"
and
Eastern Europe was shedding. Food "enrichment of the few."
consumption in these countries (and
Poland,forwhichthey cite sales figures, Jan Winiecki,Professor and Chair,Inis no exception) was always distinctly ternational Trade and Finance,
lowerthan claimedby officialstatistics.
Viadrina-EuropeanUniversity, Frankfurt-Oder
For one thing, the structure encouraged Editor i note: As debates on the cost of
producers to reduce quality without retransition are still very much alive, we
ducing prices. So the quality of meat,
decided to publish this year-old letter
cheese, milk, and the like deteriorated the original ofwhich was regretablylost
steadily. Sausages, for example, were
in the mail.
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So Far So Good? A Privatization UTpdate
by John Nellis

L

L

et us try to respond to some frequentlyasked questions related
to privatization in transition

economies:

in this region.In many transition states
the bulk of economicactivity is now in
private hands.
Privatization lags in some areas Con-

trarytoarlyexpectationso priatization
has not advancedgreatly in any agricultural sector that has been collectivized
for longerthan onegeneration.Andonly
a few countries-Czech Republic Esto'd .
d Hu
ha
.
a and Hungayave
succed
pnvatizig many of their infrastructure
enterprses,
Moreover,transition countries still hold
onto a large portfolioofpublicly owned
firms. As of the end of 1995, in seven
transitioncountries(for whichdatawere
available) about 25 percent ofthe enterHistoric Magnitude and Pace
prises remainedin statehands;and in five
ofthese about 35 percent of the value of
In the nontransition econonues of theI
world, inheero91soetheenterprisesectorasawholeremained
world, m the penod 198o0to1991, some
6,800 finmswere privatized (excluding publicly owned. This is because some
countries set aside certain firms or secthefonner East ermany).By conrg
the frrateayBtorsas strategic or vital to national secuin fifteen transition countries Of Central
and East Europe and the founer Soviet rity and did not sell them, at least not in
the first wave of mass pnrvatizationproandon,by
Easthe
and the19
fmersovimet
n
Union, by the end of 1994 an estimated
meDium-sizeand largefirms had
grams(for example,inthe Czech Repub30,7400 medium-size
lic,Kazakstan,Lithuania,Mongolia,Rus. and
,, large
, firms had
(thelfgreg
tresactens,
sia, and Slovakia). There may be as
change
townershipa
onlyto
officially
many as 10,000unprivatized,or mimorwhere the state sold a majority stake)
ity privatized, medium-size and large
14,500O
medium-sizeandlarge
Addmngthe
firms in Germany privatized by the
industrial firms in Russia today. Many
fireuhandGermanstaltnougtieendof1994, are mibad shape, unable to raise capital,
aei
Treuhandanstaltthroughthe endof 1994
the total number of firms divested in
andhangingon ata much-reducedrate of
these sixteen countries exceeds45,300.
production.And eveni pnpvatizedcomThe p o ppanies, in many countries the govemTheprvatization process did not stop m**
ment or state-owned entities such as

* How much has been pnrvatizedin the
transition countfies?And whatremains
to be divested?
*What sale or divestiture methodshave
been used?
*What arethe advantagesanddisadvantages of the various methodsemployed?
What kind of privatization induces
changes in companies that make them
more competitive and likely to survive
and thrive?
-What are the most acute, still unresolvedprivatization issues?

I1995and 199Y6'in many countries, such

as Latvia, Romania, and Ukraine, it acgreatly.
celerated
Furthermore, many hundreds of thousands ofsmall businesshavebeenprivatized (in Russia aloneat least 75,000; in
the Czech Republic,22,000; in Ukraine,
33,000).Also,therewas explosivegrowth
of newprivate firmsandactivities.There
is no doubt that an incredibly large and
rapid shift of ownershiphas taken place
6

property funds have retained significant
percentages of shares, in some cases a
majority.
Sale Methods
The followingmajor privatization techniques were adopted:
*Directsales of various types, eitherby
negotiatedtrade sales (sometimescalled
case-by-caseprivatization;used inHungary), or by bunching companies in a

multienterprise tender (Estonia, Germany, Latvia), or by holding a public
offering for the shares of a company
undergoing privatization (Poland).
* Management buyout (MBO) or management and employee buyout
(MEBO), wherebyemployeesand managers in the firmbeingdivestedare given
the opportunityto becomethe new owners: in an open competition(Czechoslovakia, Estonia), without competition
(Russia), or in a competition but with
advantages for insiders such as lower
price or special credit arrangements
(Latvia).Russia's first-phasemassprivatization program was called a voucher
program but was actually more of an
MBO scheme with a voucher program
attached to it. MBOs are being used
extensivelyinRomaniaand in Slovakia's
second phase of privatization. Both
SloveneandLatvianprivatizationshave
mainly ended up as MBOs.
. Equalaccess voucher privatization,
an approachthatgives thepublic atlarge
the opportunityto obtain shares in companies (or in investment funds) by exchanging their vouchers, distributed to
the public at low or no cost by the govemient. Equal access means that all
citizens havethe same opportunitiesand
buying power from their vouchersgets
neither insidersnor any other group and
special claim on the assets.
(Czechoslovakia'sfirst privatization effort followed this scheme; and similar
schemesofthis sort were tried in countriesas diverseasAlbania,Lithuania,and
Mongolia.)
Who Will Restructure?
The evidence is strong that selling a
majority stake of a state-ownedfirm to
a core, experiencedinvestor-often but
not necessarilya foreigninvestor-producesgood restructuring results. This is
not surprising; they havethe moneyand
experienceand are able to gain access to
Novemnber-December 1996
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new investmentcapital. But they are inl
short supply; a rough estimate is that
from 10to 15percent of all enterprises
up for privatization in transition economieswillproveattractivetomonied core
investors. The conclusion is obvious:
transitioncountriesshoulddoalltheycan
to attract foreigninvestors,butthey have
to rely mainly on themselves, on their
ovn policies,ontheir owncapital, andon
their own managers, to do much of the
essentialrestructuring.

competitionframework,despitethe fact
that the long-delayedmass privatization
prograrn has taken off only recently.
Some economistshave concludedfrom
the Polish experiencethat restructuring
can go ahead without changing ownership. Others have argued that good economic policies might substitute temporarily for the lack of ownershipchange,
but in the longer run, government can
hardlyresistpoliticalpressurestotransfer resources to state-ownedfirms, and

Thus, of methods other than sale to a
that will inevitably diminish economic
strategicor foreigninvestor,whichtechperformance
nique is best for restructuring? G. Pohl,
It was once assumedthat no other tranS. Djankov,and R. E. Andersonextrapo- sition economy could successfully use
late from the Czech and Central Eurothe tender method devised by the
pean experienceand argue stronglythat
Treuhandin Germany;but Estonia used
mass, rapid privatization, accompanied a modifiedversion anddivestedthe vast
by hard budgets and few barriers to
bulk of state assets in a short period. (It
entry,canproducesignificantrestructur- even succeeded in combining caseing, even in the absence of numerous
by-case sales with voucher exchanges
foreigninvestors.["RestnrcturingLarge for minority shares; and it is now proIndustrialFirmsin CentralandEastern
ceedingwithsalesofinfrastructurefirms.)
Europe.:AnEmpiricalAnalysis,' World How did Estonia manage this? BThe
Bank, June 1996]. In Russia, mass
successful outcomeis attributalto comprivatization was not accompanied by
mittedleadershipthatwaswillingtotake
sufficientlyhardened budgets, nor were
risks, to accept strategic and foreigninmarkets as competitiveas in the Czech
vestors, to replace old managers, to
Republic. Theresult is that restructuring quickly put in place a macroeconomic
in privatized firms lacking a strategic
frameworkconduciveto businessdevelinvestor (accordingto data up to the end
opment,and to do battle with the many
of 1994)was relativelymodestand hard
forcesarrayedagainst reformingeneral,
to distinguish from that taking place in
andprivatization in particular.
state-owned enterprises. To compound Theconclusionisthatapartcularmethod
Russia's problems,its massprivatization ofprivatizationisbut a toolandthatwhat
scheme resulted in enterprise insiders..
posschemeressing,donaverage,
hirdseofder countsjust as much, or more, is the skill
possessing, on average, two-thirds ofthe
shares in eachofhe6,00and
particularly the resolution of the
shares in each Of the 16,000 firms divested
Ts
. inthv
h u
persons, agencies,orgovemmentapplya lvelsofdinsidervownershctipois
anobstac
ing that tool.
torestructurinsider
ownybershipand hobstae .is
to restructuring.Many believeand hope
Missing Strategies
that major changes in privatized firms
will show up as more time passes, and
Many problems remain:
that in the comingmonths and years the
The
f saleoffirmnsnottouchedm the first
peositieeffectsmofe apprivateownershi
wll
pnvatization round, or of shares retained
by governments,has almosteverywhere
moved very slowly (Moldova, Russia,
Poland, on the other hand, has demonmoved
strated good overall economic perfor-

sratce, gdva
eonomi por- ,d
mance,
led by hard budgets and a good
Volume7, Number 1-12

Kazakstan).

*Most countriesusingvoucherprivatization managedtodo it withoutwidespread

corruption,butpost-voucherdivestitures
have often been much more messy
(Russia).
* A few countries using the voucher
method ended up with widespread
shareholding,but no dominantinvestors
of any sort; the result is little change in
corporatebehaviorandincreasingdisappointment among the shareholders
(Mongoliaand Lithuania).
* Mechanisms to promote secondary
share trading are badly needed in many
countries,as are stepsto protect minority
shareholderrights.
It was believedthat the primaryproblem
ofprivatized enterpriseswould be a lack
of working and investmentcapital. Indeed, most ownersand entrepreneursin
these countries do complain that they
have great difficultyobtaining credit at
anythingnearwhat they regarda reasonable price, or for any period longerthan
a year. Nonetheless, many observers
argue that shortage of bank credit and
capital is notthe criticalproblem intransitionenterprises.The criticalshortagein
many firms is knowledge of what to do
beyondlabor-sheddingandcost-cutting:
how to make the output attractive and
capable of generating profits. Knowledge of how to do business in competitive markets is still in short supply.
In sum, how one privatizes, what one
privatizes, even the speed with which
one privatizes, can vary greatly from
countryto country,whilestill producing
respectable results. The World Bank's
1996 WorldDevelopmentReport had it
rightwhenitnotedthatthe initialtransfer
of ownershipis but the first stepin what
usuallya long,evolutionaryprocessof
moving firms to the market. What is
unavoidable is the fact of privatization
itself, those countries that have tried to
avoid, evade or postpone privatization
indefinitelyhave only compoundedtheir
economicpain.
Theyathorls senoromaagersnith
The author is senior manager in the
PrivateSectorDevelopmentDepartment.
the WorldBank.
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A Taxonomy of Mass Privatization
by Saul Estrin and Robert Stone
The first mass privatization programs

Table 1. Mass Privatization Programs in Central and Eastern Europe and the CIS'

were undertakenin 1992, in Czechoslo-

Shares in
Vouchers
Investment in
Independent
waves or
bearer
PIFs allowed
fund managers
continuous
tradable
encouraged orself-managed
Country2
issue3
nontradable4
compulsory5
funds6
8
Albania (1995)
C?
B
E
I
9
Armenia (1994)
C
B
A
I
Belarus (1995)
C
B
E'°
S
Bulgaria (1995)
W
N
E
S
CzechRep. (1992)
W
N
E
I
Estonia(1993)
C
T"
A12
I
Georgia(1995)
C
n/a
A13
Kazakstan(1994)
W
N
C
I
Kyrgyzstan(1994)
C
B
AA4
L-atvia(1994)
C
T
Al'65
Lithuania (1993)
C
N
A'
I
7
Moldova (1994)
W1
N
E'8
I
Poland (1995)
W
T
C'9
I
Romania(1992)
C
B
C22
I
Rornania(1995)
W
N2 '
A
tbd2 3
Russia (1992)
C
B
E
S
Slovak Republic (1992) W
N
E
S
Slovenia (1994)
C
N
A
I
Ukraine (1995)
C
N
A
S
Source:Authors.
Notes:
1.ExcludedfromthetableareAzerbaijan,Croatia,
vouchersin companieswasnotpossible.
Hungary,Macedonia,Serbia,Turkmenistan,
and
6. I meansthat the PIFs were obligedtohave
Uzbekistan.
separatemanagementcompaniesand indepen2. The year in bracketsis the year in which
dentcustodians,Smeansthatthecreationofselfdistributionofvouchersbegan.
managedfundswas allowed,alongsidefunds
3. Wmeansthatlargenumbersofcompaniesare
offeredtogetheratinfrequentintervals(e.g.,hun-managedbyindependentmanagers.
7. Althougha continuousissuewas originally
dredsofcompanies,atintervalsofthreemonths intendedinAlbania,onlyeightycompanieswere
ormore),C meansthatrelativelysmallnumnbers offeredin two tranchesin 1995,and a further
of companiesare offeredat relativelyfrequent twentyfinns weredue tobe offeredin the sumintervals(e.g., fewerthan 200 companiesat a
merof 1996.
timeat intervalsof lessthanthreemonths).
8. Inpractice,onlyoneor twoPIFshad applied
4. B means that voucherswere bearer (and
toreceivevouchersinAlbaniabyJuly 1996.
thereforebydefinitiontradable),T meansthat
9. Althougha legalentitlementexiststoinvest
voucherswereregistered,andthatcitizenscould vouchersinPPIFsinArmenia,thischoicewas
very
trade theirvouchersbeforeand duringthe sublimitedinpractice.
scriptionprocess,N meansthat voucherswere
10. The results of the first voucherauctionin
registeredand were not transferable,or were
Belaruswerecanceledin March1995and PIF
transferableonlybetweenrelatives
and/oronthe
licensesweresuspendedfromthenuntilAugust
deathof the owner.
1996.
5. A meansthat the citizenswere allowedto
11.VoucherswerenontradableinEstoniaat the
exchangetheirvoucherseitherfor
company
shares outsetoftheprogram,butcashtradingwaslegalorfor sharesorunitsinprivatizationinvestment izedinthe springof 1994.
funds,but thatthe practicewasnotparticularly 12.InEstonia,citizenscouldalsoexchangevouchencouragedbytheprivatizationprocess,Emeansers for otherthingssuchas apartmentsor land.
thattheprocessdidpositivelyencouragecitizens 13.Althougha legalentitlementexiststo invest
toinvestinPIFsandC meansthatcitizenscould vouchersthroughPIFsinGeorgia,
thischoicewas
onlyinvestin PIFsand thatdirectinvestmentof
veryhmitedinpractice.

vakia, Romania, and Russia. Estonia and
Lithuaniajoined the ranks in 1993, with
the other transition countries, especially
those in the former Soviet Union, developing prograns more recently By 1996,
most transition economies had either introducedaprivatizationprogramorwere
considering doing so.
Mass privatizationwas supposedto solve
a specific problem, that is, the need to
rapidly privatize a large number offirms
in circumstances where only a few potential buyers had sufficient funds to
purchase company shares, where capital
markets were so underdeveloped that
these individuals could not expect to
borrow such funds, and where valuation
of companies was extremely difficult.
Mass privatization injects sufficient liquidity into an economic system to enable the transfer of state ownership to
private individuals and it limits the inflap'vate in vl
tionary impact by ensuring that the credits cannot be used directly to finance
consumption.
In designing such schemes, authors of
mg
,
mass privatization plans had to make
major decisions:
*Should the vouchers, which confer
ownership of forner state property and
are given away free or for a nominal
registration fee, be bearer (that is, those
holding vouchers are legal owners) or
registered? Should they be tradable?
Bearer vouchers are tradable, but registered vouchers may or may not be. Variations are as follows (see table 1): bearer
andtradable (B); registered andtradable
(T); and registered and nontransferable,
(T)l,Jand registered and nontransfierable,
except between relatives and (or) on the
death of the owner (N).
-Should company shares be brought to
the market continuously (C) or in waves
X

November-December
1996
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14.InKyrgistan,citizenscouldinvesttheirvouch-

ersin housingas wellas shares.Theycansell

(W)? Wavesusually involvethe simultaneous offer of 25 percent or more of

theirvoucherstofunds,butnoformalmechanism
existsforthemtosubscribeforfunds,whichare
companieseligibleforprivatization.The
nottherefore,strictlyspeaking,
PIFs.
latter allows the buver a direct compari15.InLatvia,citizenscouldalsoexchangevouch-son between alternative options-but is
ers for other thingssuchas apartmentsor land.
admninistratively more demanding.
16. In Lithuania,citizenscouldalsoexchange -Should capital market internediaries'
vouchersfor other thingssuchas apartmentsor
lavg.
mvestment in privatization investment
17.AlthoughthedesignoftheMoldovanprogram funds (PIFs) be merely allowed (A),
wasbasedontheofferofcompaniesinwaves,
m
actively encouraged (E), or compulsorily
practice the "waves" were small in the early
set up as a central element in the whole

stages,andthushadmanyofthecharacteristics proposal (C)? Should the funds' manof1contlnuousissue.
agementbe independentin separatecom18.InMoldova,inadditiontoinvesttnentfands,
thelawalsopennitsthecreationoftrustcompapanies (I) or shouldthey be self-managed
nies," whichbuy sharesuponinstructionsfrom (S)?
voucher-holders.
19.CitizensinPolandweregivenvouchersthat
Table 1 identifies nineteenmass privati
couldbe exchangedfor sharesinPI2Fs.zainshmsieihentasto
20.ln 1991,Romaniaintroducedaschemebased zation schemes in eighteen transition
onthe distributionofcertificates
ofownershipin countres (Romama desgned two profivePrivateOwnershipFunds.
In 1995,asupple- grams). Azerbaijan, Croatia, Hungary

mentarymassprivatization
programwasintroducedivolvingthedistributionofcouponsthat

'.
'
Macedonia, Serbia. Turkmenistan,and
Uzbekistanment

couldbeexchanged
forcompanvhshareseofPOF
U istan
haves trouchsofPOo
ss
could be exchangedprivtfortcompanyme,shares
shares,followingwhichthePOFsaretobetransPth zatn schremestoughd somego.
formedintofinancialinvestmentcompanies.them are currently considerng It.
21.Certificates
ofownership
werebearer,couponswereregisteredandnontradable.
The Armenian and Russian modelsdif22.Certificates
ofownership
inPOFsinRomania fer
in whether PIFs are
couldundercertain circumstancesbe
exchanged
only
encouraged
forcompanyshares.
or merely allowed-not a great differ23.ThestructureofthePOFsinRomania
upon ence (see table 2). In the Polish model,
theiruransformationinto
financial
investmentcom- citizens were given entitlementto shares
pameshasyet to bedecided.
in PIFs, rather than in commercialcom
panies.The three modelsfromthe former
Soviet Union differ from the two from
Central Europe primarily becauseof the
use of continuous sales ratherthanwaves
Table 2. Models of Mass
of shares. There were also differencesin
Privatization
PIFs'holding limits.rangingfromaminimum of 33 percent in Poland to a maxiCountries
mum of2O percent in the Czech scheme.
Privatization
followi-ng
*

model

Russian

Shares VouchersPIFs this model

CharesBouchersPs
thsBdelau

ARmeian

C

B

A

Georga,

Lithuanian

C

N

A

Kyrgyzstan
Estonia,
Latvia,

Slovenia,
SlTrainie

Czech-SlovakW N
Polish

W

E Bulgaria,
Moldova,
Romania

-

C Kazakstan,

Romania
Source:

Authors.
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siderownership.Whilemassdistribution
to the population, combined with no
tradability togetherwithwaves in privatization, helped to disperse ownership,

the funds are playing key roles;they are
compulsory in Poland and, though only

encouragedintheCzechlegislation,were
given potencyby effectiveadvertising.It
remains to be seen whether the role of
outsiders will also be relatively pronounced in the later applications of the

Czech and Polish models-that is, Bulgaria, Kazakstan, Moldova, and Romania.
The evidencesuggests that insider ownership dominated in Russia following
msspviain,dptehetrg
role ascribed to PIFs. But the Russian
scheme has set in place fundamentals of

~privateownership, capable of adjustprivate owesip, capabl ofadutto outsider control as capitalmarketsdevelop.
Insidercontrolderivedfrom
the discountofferedto employees,inthe
context of bearer vouchers and a continuous privatization process. The Armemuanprograinseemsevenmore likely
to favor insiders.
The Lithuanian model
reliesonnontradablevoucherswithfewer
discounts to insiders during the mass

privatizationauctionproess
Somecountries (especiallyLithuaniaand Slovenia),

~~~~adopting
the Lithuanian model, allowed
isiders to acquire shares on favorable
ms r
gh
effects on ownershipdlstributionin this
modelare less clear.
Countries where vouchers were registered and tradable, and which at a minimum encouraged PIFs, would see the

Recentmass privatizationsintheBalkans
and Kazakstan haveoptedforthe CzechSlovak approach. TheLithuanianmodel,
with nontradable vouchers, merely allowing PIFs. and continuous sales of
shares has attracted imitationnot only in
the other Baltic states,butalsoin Slovenia
and Ukraine.

most extensive capital market growth.
The Czechand Polish modelshave clear
advantages. The Lithuanianmodeldoes
not encourage PIFs while the Russian
model does not have registered vouchers. The Armenian model has the least
potentialforcapitalmarketdevelopment.
Saul Estrin isprofessorat the Facultyof

Available evidence indicates that the
Czech-Slovak and Polish mass privatizations are associated with more out-

Economics, London Business School.
RobertStoneispartneratStoneAssociates, London.
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Quotation of the Month: "Coiftinued
Partnership with the People"

-

Managing Director Caio Koch-Weser on the World Bank's Role in Central
and Eastern Europe
As the situation ofthe Central andEastem European countries changes,so too
the country strategies oftheWorldBank
Group. These are tailor-made to meet
the member countries' special needs,
depending on whether we are dealing
with middle-incomecountrieswithgood
policies and accesstoglobal capitalmarkets, or countries that are still struggling
with the social impact and political
economy of the reform process. Our
clients'uniquecountryfeaturesareclearly
reflected in the compositionoftheWorld
Bank Group's more than $10 billionloan
portfoliowith Central and EasternEuropean countries, and in the array of
nonlending services we are providing.

lization, legalization, and privatization
haveprogressedthe fastest. These countries are already attracting significant
private flows, and are moving rapidly
toward accession to the EU. This has
two broad implications for us:
* First, it increases the demand for Bank
Group policy advice and learning about
the policy experiencesofothercountries.
*Second, it reduces the demandforBank
Group financing perse, andtilts its compositiontowardcatalvticinstrumentssuch
as guarantees. Thus. ournonlendingservices are increasing in importance, focused on the needs of accession to the
EU.

Meanwhile, MIGA and the IFC are active in these countries, working directly
with private sector partners-offering
guarantees to foreign banks and firms in
the case of MIGA, and supporting local
Phase I and Phase II
investors in the case of the IFC. Within
BasceemItransition
these broad principles, weare continuing
Basic elements of Phase I
to provide support through a mix of
reform:
~~~~~~~lending,
policy advice, and technicalas* Liberalizationof prices, foreignexchange, foreign investment,and comsistance focused on support for Phase II
mercial activities.
reforms:
* Stabilizationof fiscal and monetary
* We are working on the financialsector
policies.
*Creationof institutions;design,introduction,and enforcementof lawsthat
with all these countries, but our assis"legalize"the marketeconomy
andprotance is increasinglv moving away from
tect private property.
broadly basedadjustment support-and
*Privatization,in thefirst roundmainly
toward more finely targeted policy advice and technical assistance, coupled
of small and medium-sizeenterprises.

In the more advanced countries-the
Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary,Poland,and Slovenia-liberalization,stabi-

Phase II transition reforminvolves:
*Changesinthefinancialsector-privatizingbanks,developingthecapitalmarket.
* Chaini
the
enterprivatizing remainig state enterprnsesand
parts of utilities, restructuringfinance
and managementof the healthandpension svstems,with an increasedrolefor
the privatesector.
10

*Weare supporting enterprisereform.
A current example is our support for
Hungary's privatizationprogram,which
targetssubstantialreductionsofthestate's
remaining shareholdings in enterprises
over the 1995-97 period.
* We are providing a broad program of
assistance on pension reform-supportedby lendingand nonlendinginstruments-across most of the advanced
countries.Wearesupportingsustainability
analysis of current systems and reform
scenarios, the design and imnplementationofmultipillarreforms,the draftingof
private pension and insurance legislation, and the setting up of prudential
regulatoryandsupervisoryauthorities.A
key role for the Bank is as a broker of
knowledge-connecting interestedparties in the Czech Republic, Hungary,
Poland, Slovenia, and other countries
withthoseworking onthe sameissues in
Argentina,Australia,Chile,Switzerland,
and elsewvherearound the world.

In the secondgroup of countriesin Central and Eastern Europe-Bulgaria,
Croatia, Latvia, Lithuania, and Romania-reforrn has been stop-and-go.The
resultofthisisthatthesecountriesarenot
attracting capital flows yet, and their
preparation for accession to the EU is
less far along.These countries' residual
financing needs are thus greater than

with projects designed to address specific problem areas. For example,weare
working in Hungary and Slovenia on
institutionaldevelopmentplansforbanking supervision, in line with the criteria

those of countries in the first group, but
we canprovide substantial fundingifthe
fundamental problems are addressed
head-on.These circumstances thus call
for a different blend of advice, policy

for EU accession; and in Poland, we are
providing support to help the government restructure specialized banks.

dialogue,and financing than in the more
advancedcountries.

November-December 1996

Transition

Giventhe slowprogressonreform,there otion Project-for Bulgaria, which is deisaclearneedtopromotegreaterpopular
signedto help improve the management
understanding of the gains from reform andfinancialviabilityofthe currentpayand to build consensus about the neces- as-you-go system and lay the groundsary measures and sequence. Against work for more fundamentalreforms. In
this background, the Economic Devel- Romania,we are also assistingwith imopment Institute (EDI)-the Bank
proved managementand labor training
Group's education arm-is helping to
andwiththepreparationofthelegalbasis
strengthenchannels for communication for the introductionof a defined contrion economic reform issues with civil bution-basedsocial insuranceprogram.
society,including the press.
We are supporting Latvia's major pension reform program through technical
While we are working with these coun- assistance. We are working closelywith
tries onthe Phase II reforms,we are also
Croatia in the designofthe first stage of
still very muchinvolvedin the consolida- its pension reform program.
tion of the Phase I reforms, especially
stabilization and first-round privatizaThe WorldBank Group looksforwardto
tion.Theirfinancial sectors remainfragcontinued partnerships with the people
ile, and recent banking crises in Latvia
of CentralandEasternEurope-beyond
andLithuania,and currentlyin Bulgaria, transition, into sustained growth and
have amply demonstrated the vulner- sustainable development.We need conabilitiesonthis front. We are providing, tinuedpartnershipofthe EuropeanUnion
at the governments' request, significant through our joint programs of technical
technicalassistance andadviceto Latvia
assistance-and more important, in our
andLithuania in dealingwiththeirbank- joint effortsto helpthe CentralEuropean
ing sectors. In Bulgaria, we are heavily countriespreparefor accession.Weneed
involvedin a dialogueaimedat stabilizing
the economy; and in Romania, we are
Budget Debate in Russia
supporting improvementin banking supervisionandcapitaladequacystandards.
All this advice is being (or could be)
supported by adjustment and banking
sectorrestructuring operations.
On enterprisereform,we are supporting
the privatization ofhundreds of companiesin Romania,andthe restructuringof
publicsectornaturalmonopoliesthrough
structural adjustment lending. In Bulgaria, we are focusing on those state

enterprisesthat generate80 percentof

thecontinuedpartnershipwiththeEBRD,
EIB, and the European private sector in
order to enhance investments and private sector participation.
Our analysis of the "good-policy scenario" suggeststhat the leadingreformers will have regainedpretransition income levels by 1998-and Poland
earlier-and thatby2005 allthe Central
andEastemrEuropeancountrieswillhave
done so. It is none too soonto be looking
beyond that-beyond catch-upwith the
past and toward catch-up with the future-a futurethat the peopleof Central
and Eastern Europe determineforthemselves.
These excerpts are from World Bank
ManagingDirector CaioKoch- Wesers
presentation "Agendafor Transition,
Second Phase," given at the Annual
Conferenceofthe Central Europe Business Forum in Warsaw,Poland, in October 1996.

m
.

l

lossesthrough a program of closureand__
privatization,restructuring, and the introduction of a mass privatization program.
Reflectingthe situationon the ground in
these countries, our support for pension
reform is at an earlier stage than in the
first-groupcountries.Our Boardhasjust
approveda SociallInsuranceAdminiisraVolume7, Number 11-12

From the Russian paper FinansovyeIzvestiia
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Rebuilding Postsocialist Infrastructure
Excerpts from the EBRD's Transition Report 1996
Publicownershipand provisionofinfrastructure services has been widespread

Telecommunications
network
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rates,1994
Main telephone lines per 100 Of POPLaton
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In centrally plannedeconomiesinfrastructure services, suchas electricpower,

water, and rail freight transport, were
abundantlysuppliedtoenterprises-with
littleregard for their costs of production

Average waiting times for connection to
telecommunications services,1994
In years
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or the consequences for the environment-under
a strategy of directed
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electrification of the whole country."
Relatively little was invested intelecom-
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munications, that is, in telephone networks (due to an ideological bias in favor
of material production and concerns for
security and bureaucratic control).
Moreover, basic infrastructure services
to households, such as electricity, water
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and wastewater, and urban transport, if
available, were provided free or for a
nominalcharge.
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Thetransitionto a market-and the move
toward private provision of infrastructure services-pose
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tures must ensure more efficient allocation of services).
Meetof
newrmarket demands(telecom-Electricity

1994
Electricity
intensityof output,
rates
consumption
perUSS1,000ofGNPat PPPexchange

*Meet new market demands (telecom-

municationsandroadtransportationmust
be expanded, and rail service and electric

power provision must be adjusted to
ensuregreaterreliability,evenifitmeans
a lower service level).
- Address concerns for the environment(wastefuluse of water and electricity must be stopped, and higherenvironmental standards,

including nuclear

safety, must be achieved).
The move to commercialinfrastructure
services-the commercialization
ofstateowned service providers, private entry
into selected areas, and privatizationhas the potential to help overcome both

the legaciesof centralplanningandthe
weaknesses of public provision:
*It can provide insulationfrom political
influences in order to achieve cost-reflectivetanrffs.

*It can unlock access to private finance
for needed investments.
* It can encourage selection of the most
capableserviceprovidersandstrengthen
their incentivesto improveperformance.
Commercialinfrastructure must be accompanied by effective regulation and
competition.The role of competitionis
increasinglyrecognizeddue to:
* Constantly changing technologies
and provisionof alternativeservices.Gas
turbinegenerationenablesefficientelectricity productionata lowerscale.Cellular telephony has already demonstrated
the potentialforcompetitiveprovisionin
transitioneconomies.Thedecliningcost
of radio transmission is likely to ease
accessto localtelecommunications,soon
making it potentially competitive. The
rapid expansioninroadhaulageandpersonal transportation are posing greater
competitivechallengesto the dominance
of railways in transportation.
*Growingrecognitionthatactivitiesmay
be separated by function, or even by
ownership.Thus, electricitygeneration,
Volume7, Number 11-12
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which has the potential to be competitive, can be separated fromhigh-voltage
transmission, which is a natural monopoly. This, in turn, can be separated
from local distribution, wherethere are
elementsof natural monopolyalongside
the potential for limited competition.
Competition has demonstrable beneficialeffects oninfrastructureserviceprovision.
* It improvesthe operational and financial performance of the service providers:competitivepricingeliminatesinefficiencies; competitive market entry and
exit selectservice providers,in response
to demand by consumers; performance
comparison stimulates competitors to
provide better services.
* It avoids the high costs imposed by
regulation. One of these costs is the
economic and sectoral expertise of the
regulatorsthemselves. Furthermore,the
risk of state intervention adds another
elementofuncertaintytothe calculations

of private investors. Investors need to
knowthatthe profitabilityoftheir investmentswillnot be compromisedby future
regulatory decisions,which may be designed to exploit the fact that capital
investments,once "sunk," cannot move
elsewhere.Investmentin infrastructure
is extremelycapital-intensive,has along
lead time and subsequentoperating life,
and once made, cannot changeeither its
function or its location.
Telecommunications
The overwhelmingpriority in telecommunicationsis investment,in both new
and existing capacity. Given the fiscal
constraints, the bulk of this investment
comesfrom the private sector.Although
the fixed network has long been considereda natural monopoly,the fallingcost
of fiber-optictransmission and the possibility ofbundling telecommunications
services with other services (cable TV,
electricitydistribution)makeduplicating
13
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parts of the main network affordable.
The extracosts involvedare diminishing
relative to the overall value of services
provided and to the potential benefits
from competition.
Competitionin the core telecommunications services (local, domesticlong distance,andinternational)remainslimited.
Liberalizationhas beenmostextensivein
localservices.Butthe inversetariffstructure makes local services less attractive
(localcallsareusually belowcost-recovery level). In Poland, more than seventy
licenseshave been awarded for private
entrants in local services, but only fourteenofthese have initiatedoperations.A

large hurdle is that etitrants must create'
anew localinfrastructurenetworkrather
than build on the existing one.
Inmosttransitioneconomies,price regulation is still the province of government
ministries; and in some cases, the same
ministriesare responsibleforoverseeing
ownershipandmanagementoftelecommunications assets. Only Hungary,
Latvia, and Poland have establishedindependentregulative powers.
The priorities for privatization of telecommunications are therefore as follows:
*Distortions
in tariff structures (for ex-

ampiYe,
vety low-tariffs on local calls)
need to be removed to create incentives
for private investment.
* International,domestic, long distance,
and local services should be liberalized
according to a credible timetable. Long
delaysin introducingcompetitionshould
be.avoided. Enhanced services and cellular telephonyshouldbe quicklyliberalized.
* Price regulation, licensing,and establishmentof conditionsof access to fixed
networks need to be assignedto a regulatory body. This body should not be
involved in the ownership and management of any state assets in the sector. It
should be insulated from day-to-day
politicalpressures,but still accountable.

Changing Telecommunications Sector
Serviceslegallyopentopnvate entry

(number
ofpTvateentrants)
Cellulartelephony

International
long-distance
servces
Donesticlong-distance
services
Localservices
L.Eavon .operr
ofndaun.
Pnvatzzat,onof dominant operator
(slharofprivateownership)

County

Electricity

Albania(1),Belarus(1),Bulgaria
(2),
Croatia(2),CzechRepublic
(3),Estonia(3),
FYRMacedonia
(1),H3ngary
(3),
Kazakstan
(1),Latvia(2),Lithuania
(3),
Poland(3),Ronania(1),Russian
Federation
(9),
Slovak
Republic
(1),Slovenia
(2),Ukraine(2),
andULzbekistan
and.zbstan (I)
(1)
..
Ukraine(1)
Poland(1),RussianFederation
(1),andUkraine(1)
ngary' (16),Kyrgyzstan
(14),andPoland(14)

In the move to privatization, the overall priorities in the power sector are
threefold. First, tariffs reflecting costs
need to be established for both firms
and households. Firmnshave the potential for investment in energy-saving
<
techniques.
However, in most coun-

(

a

t

t

tnes, the discrepancy between phice
and cost iS great for households, with
their low average incomelimiting the

CzechRepublic,
(49prcent),
Estonia(49percent),ungary(67percent),
Kazastan(49percent),
Latvia(49percent),
and
Russian
Federation
(49percmt)

scopefor closingthe gap quickly.Given
the legacy of low tariffs in transition
economies, as well as the potential
importance of electricity in household
Regulatory
institutions
budgets, the challenge is to find ways
Separate
telecorns
departnent
within
to structure tariffs so that they pro2 andSlovak
3
rninisthy
CzechRepublic,
Republic
mote efficiency,but are also perceived
4 LatMia
4 (fortariffs),
Sparateteleconsauthonty
Hungary,
as fair. This would lead to a long-tenn
5
Antimonopoly
office
andPoland
decline in electricity intensity in the
Sowces:EBRDandWorldBanrk
transition economies from the current
1. Of the54 loca telephonecomnpanies,
concessions
to operate16of thesecofnparieshavebeen
high levels. But itwill not satisfy power
awarded
toconsortia
thatdonotinclude
thedominant
Hungaian
telephone
operator,
MATAV.
needs in the mediumterm, particularly
2 Mnistry
ofCormunications
retains
authority
forlicensing
newservice
providers.
Authority
forresolving in countries that are able to accelerate
disputes
overthetemnr
ofinter-connection
wththefixed
network
reiainsunclear.
3. Teleconmunications
office
within
theMnistiyofTransportation,
PostsandTeleconunications
i
economicgrowth. CurrentcapacityIs
responsibleforrnonitoringservce qity, wile the ninistiy itselfis the licensingahty
Th inistr
largely in poor condition, uneconomiof Financesets taniffs.
cal at world fuel prices, or highly pol4. Telecommunications
officewithinthe Mnistryof Econoiypropoes tanffsand issueslicencesfor
luting. Many generating units need to
privatenetverksandservices,but finaldecisionon tariffsrests withthe Mnistryof Sdence.
5. Te TelecormmunicationsLawestablishedanindependenttariffcouncil
tosettaiffs,whilethe
Ministryof TransportandCornmticationsis responsibleforoveralltelecomnmunications
policy,radio
frequencyimnagernent,rmbilelicensing,andrelationswithintermational
teleconmunications
organizations.
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be upgraded,that IS, fittedwthpollution control mechanisms.
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A second priority forthe power sgctor
will be to establish complementarypolicies to improve collection rates (in
Albania, 70 percent of households do
not pay their bills; in Russia and
Ukraine, large and well-connectedstate
enterprises have failedto pay their bills
and have not been cut off), to promote
investments in energy conservation,
andto ease the adverse impact ofprivatization on the poor. (One route would

beto introduce lif0linetariffs, with low
charges for consumption up to a certain level and substantially higher
charges thereafter.)
Finally, the power sector needs strong
and independent institutions to regulatetariffs, control environmental pollution, and promote nuclear safety.
Only when progress is made in these
three areas is there likely to be signifi-

Changing Electricity Sector
Comprehensive unbundling
(numberof enterprises)
Generation:
Distribution:

Armenia (5), Hungary(8), Poland (35), Ukraine (6)
Armenia (53), Belarus (6), Czech Republic(8),
Hungary(6), Poland (33), RussianFederation(72),
SlovakRepublic(3), Ukraine (27)
Independentpowergenerators
(numberof projects)
Hungary(3), Czech Republic(1)
Privatizations1
(numberofprivatized enterprises)
2
Integratedutilities:
Czech Republic(1),3, Kazakstan(1),4
RussianFederation(1)5
Generators:
Hungary(3), Kazakstan(1), Poland (1)
Distributors:
Czech Republic(8),6 Hungary (6),
RussianFederation (72)7
RegulatoryInstitutions
Separatedepartmentwithin ministry:
Armenia,8Belarus,Bulgaria,9 Georgia,
10 Ukraine"
1
Lithuania,
Separateenergy authority:
Hungary,RussianFederation
Anti-monopolyoffice: Kazakstan,Kyrgyzstan
Sources:EBRDand WorldBank.
1.

Includingpartial divestiture.

2. Includingregionalintegratedutilities.

3. CEZ (CzechPower Company)(high-voltagetransmissionand somegeneration)
partiallyprivatizedusing vouchers.
4. Regionalintegratedutility, Almaty.
5. RAOEES Rossi (RussianJoint Stock Companyfor ElectricPower and
Electrification)(high-voltagetransmissionand somegeneration)partiallytiortie
privatizedusing vouchersand throughdirectsales to insiders.
6. Partiallyprivatizedusing vouchers.
7. Partiallyprivatizedto insiders, with the remainingshares ownedby the integrated
utility, RAOEESRossii (high-voltagetransmissionand somegeneration).
8. State CommitteeonPrices deals with tariffissues; an independentreegulatory
authorityis to be established.
9. Committeeon Energy,which reportsto Councilof Ministers.
10. Establishingan IndependentRegulatoryAgency.As an interim step the government
has establishedan EnergyPricingCouncil,which submitsproposalsto the Cabinet.
I1. An independentregulatoryauthorityis to be createdas part of the 1995reorganizatio
of the Ministry of Power.
Volume7?Number11-12

cant private investment in improving
existing capacity in the sector. Already,
significant restructuring has been accomplished, even without privatization: separating generation, transmission, and distribution; and breaking up
generation and distribution into separate operating companies.
Privatizing power generation companies would ensure reasonable competition; but the prospect for privatiza-

tion in the shortterm is limitedby the
sector's lack offinancial viabilitygiven
current tariff levels and structures. In
the meantime, the unbundling of the
electricity sector provides scope for
competition in the right to supply the
market through bidding on long-term
contracts, provided private suppliers'
access tothe grid can beguaranteedon
nondiscriminatory terms.

WaterandWastewater
Privatizationofthe water and wastewater sector will require establishment of
policiesthat encouragethe following:
* Private sector involvementin management and service deliverythrough competition for the market.
* Enhanced financialviability of service
providersthrough settingcost-basedtariffs. Metering and other investmentsin
water conservationmust also be encour-

aged,especiallyby agriculturaland industrial users. Water polluters-espe-

ciallyindustrialandagriculturalusersmustpaythefullcostofthedamagethey
inflict.

Achlevement
of thesepolicyprioties

willbebestassuredbythe establishment

of independentand transparentregula-

toryinstitutions.Thesebodiesmustbe

structuredhowever,sothat theyare responsive to local conditions, since the
qualityofwaterservicescanbeaffected

by regulatorydecisionsmade in other

sectors.Forexample,thepoorlyregulateddischargeofindustrialeffluentcan
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damage water quality to such a degree
that any subsequent intervention is unable to reverse the damage.
Transport
Privatization of the transport sector
will require policies that address some
long-term goals. The sector needs to
adapt to a likely long-term shift from
rail to road. Appropriate road infrastructure
needwill
to be providd .I1.
ad
structureWlll
need to be provided and
the railways will need to be restructured to benefit from their comparative advantage and to reduce their dependence on state aid.

Changing Transport Sector
Functionalseparationof staterailways:'
2 and Slovenia
Bulgaria,CzechRepublic,Hungary,Poland,Romania,Russia,
Concessions
for portsandairports (numberofprojects)
Hungary(1), Kazakstan(1),and Turkmenistan(2)
Motorwayconcessions (numberofprojects)
Hungary(2),Poland(biddingstage),and Romania(biddingstage)
Regulatory
institutions: (separatemotorways
authority)
Hungary,Poland,andRomania
Source: EBRDandWorldBank
'he functionalseparationof railwaysinvolvesestablishingseparateoperatingunits withinthe state railway
along fuctionallines--typically, freighthaulage, passengerservices, and infrastrcture (tracks, signaling stations).
2. Commitnentunderthel995StatementofModemizationStrategyand CommercializationPrinciples
for
RussianRailways.

Competitio
themarProduction
within
Competition within the market needs
to be introduced or extended where

feasible, such as in road haulage, air
transport, and intercity bus services.
The functional separation of the railways involves establishingseparate operating units along functional lines:
freighthaulage,passengerservices,and
infrastructure (tracks, signaling, stations). In a later stage, those operating
units can be developed into separate
corporations, with their relationship
formalized in legal contracts.

Competition for the right to provide
transport services needs to be through
* . 1
competitive bidding to ensure a more
commercial approach and greater responsiveness to customer demand in
areas as diverse as urban bus transport, toll motorway concession, and
the management of airports. In these
areas, competition cannot be directly
in the market.

of electricity by primary
Totfal
Transition
country

production
G Wh

Albania
Armenia
Azerbaijan
Belarus
Bulgaria
Croatia
Czech Republic
Estonia
FYR Macedonia

--

38,133
8,147
58,705
9,151
5,511

Georgia

--

33,486
--

12,499
4,440
10,055
8,228
135,347
55,136
875,942
24,740
12,681

Tajikistan
Turkmenistan

Nuclear
(percent)

Thermal

3,450
5,658
2,400

Hungary
Kazakstan
Kyrgyzstan
~~~~Latvia
Lithuania
MLoldova
Poland
Romania
Russia
Slovak Republic
Slovenia

energy source, 1994

--

3
38
0
0
56
40
75
100
87
0

Hydro

0
0
0
0
40
0
22
0
0

97
62
100
0
4
60
3
0
13

0

0

58
0
6
26
16
97
97
76
69
32
37

42
0
0
0

0
0
94
74
7

0
0
0
11
49
36

3

0
0

0
0

77

3
24

20
19
27
0

Where competition is strong and market entry is not blocked, there is little
reason for price regulation. In urban
transport, basic economic principles
suggest that govemment subsidies to

Ukraine
Uzbekistan
Eastern Europe'
Baltics'
C

202,994
47,000
675,363
23,646
1,154,721

60
86
74
50
67

34
0
16
33
14

0
6
14
10
17
19

operators may be necessary to help

European

2,267,240

51

35

14

support public transport, which is

United States

3,473,616

72

20

8

needed to reduce urban congestion and
pollution levels.

Source:
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Union

--

International Energy Agency.

I. Average

of countries

for which data are available.
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Armenia's Economy: A Success Story in the
Making
by Paulo Drummond, Balazs Horvath, and Nita Thacker

S

ince its independence in 1991,
Armenia has had to cope with a
number of political and economic
challenges: the economywas seriously
shakenfollowingthe collapseofthe trade
and payments agreementswith the FSU
countries and the shock of the consequentdeteriorationinterms-of-trade.
The
country suffered another blow when a
trade blockade was imposed by
Azerbaijanand Turkey as a result of the
Nagorno-Karabakh conflict. The
economy suffered further jolts as the
institutions of a market economy replacedthe central planning system.
Output plummeted by more than 60
percent between 1992 and-1993. Inflation accelerated to over 1,200 percent
during 1992 as prices were liberalized,
and in 1993 it exceeded 10,000 percent,
in part as a resultofthe floodofold Soviet
rubles. In 1994, with the signing of a
cease-fireagreementwithAzerbaijanand
Nagomo-Karabakh,thegovernmentwas
able to turn its attentionto the enormous
macroeconomic imbalances that had
developedon the domestic front.
In mid-1994, with the support of a successionofIMF, WorldBank, and EBRD
loans, as well as concessionalloans and
grants conferredthroughbilateralagreements,the authorities implementedtight
fiscal and monetary policies accompanied by widespread structural reforms.
Recipe for Change
Armenia's stabilizationeffort was successful because it adheredto consistent,
tight fiscal and monetary policies and

implemented
keystructuralreforms.On
the monetary front, the national currency-the dram-was introduced in
Voluwne7,
Nunber11-12

November 1993 in order to regain control overdomesticmonetarypolicy.From
mid-1994onward,the centralbanktightened monetary policy, limiting broad
moneygrowth to 40 percent during the
second half of the year (comparedwith
460 percent in the first). Subsidies and
cheap credits to enterprises were eliminated, credit to banks began to be allocated through auctions, and real interest
rates turnedpositive. Followingaperiod
of explosive growth in the number of
banks, the central bank gradually developed an effective supervision mechanism, consolidated the banking sector
throughclosureofsmall insolventbanks,
enhanced provisioning, and, to foster
competition,opened the banking sector
to foreign investment.
MidlandArmeniaBank,the firstforeign
bank in Arnenia, began operations in
March 1996 and accounts for about a

third of the total authorized capital of
banks in the country. Midland attracts
remittancesand investmentsfromwithin
Armenia,butalsofromneighboringstates
and from the Armeniandiaspora in the
United States and Western Europe.
Midland'smoveappears to haveboosted
business confidence,and it is reported
that other major foreign banks are consideringestablishinganArmenianbranch.
Nonetheless,the fragilityofthe banking
system remains one of the most acute
problemsfacing policyrnakers,with the
systemic risk in this sector reflected in
persistentlyhigh nominalinterest rates.
Almostallthe country'sthirty-fivebanks
are undercapitalized:only five currently
meet the minimum capital requirement
of US$350,000 that is due to come into
force in January 1997. Accordingto the
central bank, the introduction of tight
capitalandregulatorystandardswillforce

Prime Minister Switch
ArmenianPrimeMinisterGrantBagmtian 38-year-oldBagratianhadheadedthegovresignedonNovember4 in a moveaimed ernmentsinceFebruary1993andis credat soothingtensioncausedby President ited by the West with Armenia'smuchLevonTer-Petrosian'stight reelectionin
improvedmacroeconomicperformance.
September.Bagratianhadbecomea light- Despitethe blockadeof trade routesby
ning rod for oppositiongroupswho said Azerbaijanand Turkeyand the conflict
that economicreformshadbeentoodras- withAzerbaijanoverNagorno-Karabakh,
tic and benefitedtoo few people. The Bagratian's government managed to
presidentpromptlyappointedanewprime achievesteadyeconomicgrowth(thefirst
minister,ArmenSarkisian,a 43-year-old in the Commonwealthof Independent
physicistby trainingand Armenia'sam- States)andto curbinflation.Itwasduring
bassador to Britain since 1992.Choos- his tenure that Armeniabecameone of
ingadiplomatratherthanatrainedecono- the biggestper capitarecipientsof loans
mistto headthenewgovernmentsuggests from the world'sleadingfinancialorgathat, in lightofthe country'sgradualeco- nizations.Bagratiansaidhismainachievenomic recovery.Ter-Petrosian'scurrent mentaspremierwasan "ideologicalrevopriorityis to promote internal dialogue lution" in a society that now sees no
and reconciliation.
alternativeto a marketeconomy.
A staunchsupporterof radicaleconomic Based on news agencyreports.
reformsandtight monetarypolicies,the
17
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banks to seek new sources of capital,
merge with others, or close.

inpartduetotheincrease^davailabilityof
externalfinancing.

On the fiscal front, budgetary expenditures were sharplycurtailed by eliminating subsidies. At the same time, several
newtax measures were adopted, including the introductionof the VATand the
personal incometax, amendmentsto the
enterpriseprofittax, andadrastic reduction in exemptions.As a result, the budget deficit,whichpeakedat 56 percentof
GDP in 1993 (the year the government
took over severalfunctionsofthe central
bank), fell to 16 percent in 1994, and to
less than 10percent in 1995.According
to the finance ministry,the 1996 budget
deficitwillalsobe lessthan 10percentof
GDP.Centralbank financingofthe budget deficit equaled32 percent ofGDP in
1993,but droppedto a mere 3 percent in
1994andwas less than 1percentin 1995,

Structural Changes
Structural reforms includedthe following measures:
* Privatization ofagricultural land. In
early 1991, Armenia became the first
CIS country to privatize agriculture; by
late 1993, about 87 percent of agricultural landhad beentransferredto private
ownership, leading to a positive supply
response to price reform and increased
agriculturaloutput.
* Price liberalization. In April 1991,
liberalizationprices got under way with
the eliminationof a wide variety of subsidiesand cross-subsidies.By late 1994,
most prices were market-determined,
with the exception of bread, utilities,
urbantransport, andsomepharmaceuti-

Unbalanced Foreign Trade

cal products. The price of bread was
freed in June 1995.
* Enterprise privatization. More than
3,500 small-scale enterprises and 950
medium-andlarge-scaleenterpriseshave
beenprivatizedto date. Smallbusinesses
privatized have been mainly retail premises. Among the larger-scale privatizations, a number of large companies
were transferred to the majority ownership of their employeesin the course of
voucher privatization in late 1994.
* Introduction of new laws. Laws have
been passed to render the legal environment for banks and enterprises more
transparent, consistent,and predictable.
Laws governing banking practices and
bank bankruptcy were passed in
mid-1996,with an eyeto acceleratingthe
restructuring process. The central bank
is now producing accounts accordingto
generallyacceptedaccountingstandards,
prepared by KPMG. All otherbanks will
haveto conformto these standards as of
January 1998.

Exportsrose by 29 percentyear-on-year
in 1995,but importsclimbedby 68 percent in the same period. Belgiumand
Germanydominatethe country'sexports
to the EU, which are mostlyof cut pre-

-Socialsafety net. Aviablesocial safety
net is beingdevelopedthroughimproved
targeting.Anewpension lawwas passed
in 1995,gradually increasingthe retirement
Food processing,the servicesector,and
age for women and men from 55
exportsall show considerablepotential,
and 60, respectively,to 60 and 75, by
butareunlikelytoattractinvestmentfrom 2002. The eligible age for child allowinternationalcompaniesseekingaregional ances was reduced from 16 to 6 years,
base until a rapprochementtakes place
effectiveJanuary 1, 1996.The improved
with Armenia's neighbors,particularly
Turkey. Increasedpolitical uncertainty _
followingSeptember'sdisputedpresidenaverage benefitsboth for pensioners(by
tial electionmayalsodiscourageforeign
about 10 percent, starting January 1,
investment.
1996)and forchildrenunder 6 (by about
20 percent starting January 1 1996).A
In the shortterm,selectedminedmateri20 peren,stlar Jan
1, 1996).oA

cious stones. Forty-nine percent of imports are from the CIS, with Georgia,
Russia, and Turkmenistan the major

als, synthetic rubber, mineral water, and
jewelry appear the most promising export products, but export growth contin-

new employment law that will improve
targeting of unemployment benefits is
expected to be passed shortly.

source countries.

ues to be hamperedbythe Turkishblock-

* Liberal

ade andby the conflict in Georgiabetween
Tbilisi and the western province of
Abkhazia, which has effectively cut off
the Black Sea coastal railwaylink toRussia and Ukraine.

Exchange rate stabilization was one of
the early achievements after indepen-

Armenia relies heavily on imports of
food,raw materials,andenergyproducts.
The principalindustrial sectors in particular-machine-building, electronics,
chemicals, textiles, footwear, mining,
buildingmaterials,foodstuffsandbeverages-are heavilydependenton imports
ofrawmaterialsandenergythathavebeen
severelycurtailedbytheblockadeoftrade
routesimposedby Azerbaijanand Turkey.

Growing trade with Iran was boosted in
July by a three-way deal with
Turkmenistan. Armenia will receive
twenty million dollars' worth ofTurkmen
gas and export an equivalent value of rubber and light bulbs to Iran, which in turn
will supply Turkmenistan with unspecifiedgoodsandservices.

ArmeniaandIran

are also to link their electricity grids: a
18

55-kilometer-longhighvoltagetransmission line is beingerectedon both sidesof
the border,with completionexpectedat
the end of 1996.

Based on news agency reports and the
Oxford Analytica East Europe Daily

trade and exchange policies.

dence, and foreign exchange was freely
available through frequent and well-organized foreign exchange auctions. The
surrender requirementwas reduced, then
eliminated in April 1995. Import tariffs

Brief.

werejust 10 percent at the time of stabilization.
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As a result of these financial and structural policies, the monthlyinflation rate
dropped from about 50 percent in 1993
to 28 percent in 1994 and 2.3 percent in
1995,while economicgrowth was 5.4
percent in 1994 and reached 6.9 percent
in 1995. In the first half of 1996, the
economy-with a 4.3 percent yearon-year growth rate-slowed somewhat. Accordingto officialstatistics, inflationin the first ten months was a mere
1.3percent,andwhile wagesare increasing in real dollar terms, they remain low
comparedwith other newlyindependent
countries. Unemploymentis holding at
9 percent, although this figure does not
include those on forced leave.
Goals and Means
The medium-termprogram, supported
by resources under an IMF enhanced
structural adjustment facility (ESAF)
arrangement and a World Bank structural adjustmentcreditfor 1996-98,will
primarily address the remaining structural distortionsin the economythrough
continuedenterpriseprivatization,financial sector reform,andan overhaulofthe
legislative framework. The Fund has
releasedthe second $25 milliontranche,
thus completingthe $50 milliondisbursementduein the firstyear ofthe three-year
$150 millionESAF.
The economicpolicy aimsto achievethe
followingtargets by 1998:
*Output growth of about 6 percent.
*Inflationofless than 10 percentthrough
end-I1998.
* Continuedrevenueimprovementsand
expenditurereductionsin publicfinances,
with a consequent reduction in the budget deficit to about 3 percent of GDP.
* Narrowing of the external current account deficit (excluding official transfers) to about 13 percent.
In support ofthese goals, the authorities
intend
to: civil_servic_by_reducin
- Downsizethe civil serviceby reducing
Volume7, Number 11-12

public sector employmentto290,000 by
June 1998 from 357,000 in June 1996.
* Strengthenthe government'sadministrative capacity by focusing on three
principalareas:
-Taxadministrationto increasetax rev
enue collectionfrom state enterprises
and the growing private sector.
-Expendituremanagementthrough
adoption of an integratedtreasury sys
tem.
-Debt managementthrough improved
control and monitoringof domestic
and externalpublic debt, includingcon
tingentliabilities.
* Accelerate privatization of mediumand large-scaleenterprises during 1997
and completethe sale often major enterprises through internationaltender,with
the aid of an investmentbank. (Strategic
enterprises in the mining, arms, and energy sectorswillremaininpublichands.)
* Continue the enterprise restructuring
programaimedatreorganizingandprivatizing-or liquidating-themost importantfinanciallydistressedenterprises.
The
program will be supported by a new
bankruptcy law and a law on collateral.
The parliamentis expectedto pass these
laws by early 1997.
* Continuereformsin the bankingsector,

which are aimed at improvingthe legal
frameworkin which banks operate, fostering competitionin the bankingsystem,
and recapitalizingbanks with the minimumpossiblemoralhazarduimplications.
Armenia's recovery is still fragile and
structural reform is not yet complete.
During the three-year macroeconomic
program, fiscal consolidation-including the creation of a social safety net to
providemodest,well-targetedsupportand bankingsectorrestructuringare highest on the agenda. These would help to
increase national savings and improve
resource allocation in the economy. If
progress could be achieved toward a
permanentpeace in the region,and if the
trade blockade-imposed on Armenia
by Azerbaijan and Turkey as a result of
thewaroverNagorno-Karabakh-were
lifted, the country has every chance to
move toward a sustained export-driven
economicexpansion.
The authors are economists at theIMF;
Paulo Drummond in the Policy DevelopmentandReview Department,Balazs
Horv6th and Nita Thacker in the European lI Department.

;
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IFC's Small Enterprise Fund Reaches Out
by Stephanie Miller and Richard Rutherford
In September 1996, the IFC launched
an "Extending IFC's Reach" initiative
to foster private investment and promote the private sector in sixteen countries, including Albania, Azerbaijan,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Cambodia,
FYR Macedonia, Kazakhstan, Laos,
Mongolia, Slovakia, and Uzbekistan.
The selection for the initiative was
carefully considered to ensure broad
geographiccoverageof countrieswhere
the IFC could make a significant difference in overcoming obstacles to private sector development."Weare looking for ways to increase the IFC's
impact in poor countries and in countries with the most difficult investmnent
environments"-Executive Vice President Jannik Lindbaek explained, announcingthethree-yearpilotprogram.
Under the program, the IFC created a
$40 million small enterprise fund to
support smaller-scale investments in
the sixteen countries. The IFC does
not normally finance projects of less
than $5 million, owing to the processing time and costs associated with the
appraisal process. However, to reach
out to small and medium-size enterprises that are expected to become
engines of economic growth, the IFC
will consider smaller, $250,000 to $5
million projects, and will invest about
$100,000 to $2.5 million, covering
about 40 percent ofthe total cost (compared with 25 percent under the IFC's
traditional investment program). "Average investment size is anticipated to
be about $1 million per project,"
Lindback said. "The small enterprise
fund will primarily provide debt fi
nancing, butwillalsohavetheflexibility to make equity and quasi-equity
investments and to offer local currency guarantees." These investments-no matter how small-are
expected to be viable economically,
20

commercially, technically, and environmentally.
The identification and appraisal procedure for these small projects will be
simple and fast. They will be approved
by the immediate management and
not-as is the common practice-by
the Board of Directors. To accelerate
the program, IFC will assign young
investment officers full-time to each
country. They will seek out and developpotential investmentprojects and,
together with other IFC representatives,willidentifyprioritysectors,taking account of the country's human,
natural, and financial resources, its
environment for private investment,
and the programs of other development institutions. In each country, IFC
staff will draw on the expertise of the
World Bank and will seek to complement its work.
Investment officers will work to determine where IFC can make asignificant
developmental impact through advisory work, technical assistance, investments, and financial intermediary
lending,also inthefollowingninetransition countries.
Albania
GDPper capita $690;population 3.2
million. Albaniais primarilyan agriculturally based economywith a small domestic market. Whereas in 1992 the
economydeclined more than 7 percent,
in 1993 economic growth reached almostel0 percenthandhas been growing
teadily sncethen, wth 1995 GDP attaming 77 percent of 1989 levels, e
private sector's share in GDP is estimated at 60 percent. But most large
businesses and all domestic banks remai state-owned and all are losig
money.The legal and credit systemsare
weak and do not facilitate long-term

commerciallending. This environment
has discouraged foreigninvestment.Investmentininfrastructureis badlyneeded.
Despite these barriers, the IFC recently
approveditsfirstinvestmentinAlbania,
$2 millionin a smallsoap-makingcompany. Through the pilot initiative,IFC
investment staff will look for other financingopportunitiesin small, privately
owned businesses with labor-intensive
technologies.Possiblesectorsforinvestment include textiles, tourism, and construction.
Azerbaijan
GDPper capita: $480;population: 7.5
million. Azerbaijan's 1995 GDP was
estimatedat only 36 percent of the 1989
level.Althoughinflationhasbeensharply
reduced, it remainshigh at 86 percentin
1995 (December-on-December). The
private sector's share of GDP is only
about 25 percent. As is the case in many
small FSU countries, the formal system
of central planning in Azerbaijan has
beenabolished, but the institutionsnecessary for a market economyare not yet
in place. Bankingreformand small-scale
privatization, however, have been initiated, and steps have beentakento liberalize the price, trade, and foreign exchangeregimes. Foreigninvestmentwill
be attracted mainly to the country's oil
and oil-relatedindustries over the short
term. For the non-oil industries, opportunities in the small business sector will
likely dominatein the initial stages. By
catalyzing private investment in small
projects and helping capital market development, IFC will contribute toward
the medium-termgoalofefficientprivate
sector-ledgrowth.
Bosnia-Herzegovina
GDPper capita: $500;population(prewar): 4.4 million. The country is workingto achievea "sustainable peace,"and
is simultaneouslyundertaking a transiNovember-December1996
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tion to a market economy. The economic asset base of companies, factories, banks, infrastructure, and housing
has beenseverely depletedby war. GDP
in 1995was estimatedatUS$2.2 billion,
compared with prewar levels of US$9$10 billion. Tightfinancialpolicieshave
reducedinflationfrom theextremelyhigh
levels of the war years. The country is
burdened by large external debt ($3.2
billion in 1995). The IFC expects to
establish a microenterprisebank, and a
venture capital fufndto provide equity
capitalto smallandmedium-sizecompanies.
Cambodia and Laos
CambodiaGDPper capita:$260;population (in millions): 10.3. Laos GDP
per capita: $350; population (in millions): 4.8. Cambodia and Laos are in
the midst of a difficult transition to a
market economy.In Cambodia,the process has beenhinderedbythetraumaand
disruption of past internal strife and the
difficultyofrebuildingthecountry'sleadership and technical expertise. Laos, a
country is landlockedandrelatively isolated, that has had limited exposure to
market economy issues. There are significantconstraintsto foreigninvestment
in these two countries, includinguncertain legal environments,limitedinvestor
interest,and the absenceof a significant
indigenouslocal private sector. Many of
theconstraintsareaddressedintheWorld
Bank's current strategy and there are
severaltechnicalassistanceprogramsthat
attempttoinprovethe institutionalframework. The IFC is currently pursuing
small projectsthat would support banking and insurancein Laos and tourism in
Cambodia.Investmentopportunities
may
be found in the agribusiness,power, and
light manufacturingsectors as well.
FYR Macedonia
GDPper capita: $840;population: 2.1
million. FYR Macedonia had been the
poorest ofthe Yugoslavrepublics and is
heavily dependent on the other repubVolume 7, Number 11-12

lics, especially Serbia. The disintegration of Yugoslaviaresulted in the loss of
markets and of financial subsidiesfrom
the other republics. The economictransition has been accompaniedby drastic
declinesin output, employment,and income. (1995 GDP was roughly half of
1989levels.)Inflation,however,has been
broughtunder controland medium-term
prospects have improved.Although the
legal frameworkfor developingthe private sector is largely in place, and the
privatesector's shareinGDP isabout40
percent, foreign investment is likely to
remain low dueto politicaluncertainties
in the region. The IFC is looking for
opportunities to finance small-scale
projects includingin the textile and construction sectors. It will also focus on
developing the capital markets and is
currently examining a possible equity
investmentin a bank, an equipmentleasing company, and a new joint venture
bank.
Kazakstan
GDP per capita: $1040; population:
16.7 million. Kazakstan is the secondlargestrepublicintheFSU,richinnatural
resources,with relativelywelldeveloped
and maintainedinfrastructure, a highly
educated population, and good social
indicators for its levelof income.Nonetheless, the overall economic environment remainsdifficult for private business, and foreign direct investment in
1995 amountedto a mere $284 million,
mostly in the oil and mining sectors.
Although the legal environment in
Kazakstanisevolvinginapositivedirection, findingand selectingappropriate
and reliable local partners is a major
problem facing foreign investors in
Kazakstan. The IFC has made several
investmentsin the capital markets area
and recently approved an investmentin
oil field development. It has also provided technical advice in gold mining
regulation and in the development of
banking andleasinglegislation.

Mongolia
GDPper capita: $320; population: 2.4
million.Almost30percentofMongolia's
population live below the poverty line.
Developmenthas been complicatedby
the country's limitedinfrastructure,lack
ofamodem financialsector,and remoteness. Foreigndirect investmentwas only
about $ 10 millionin 1995.
The private sector now accounts for
about 60 percent of GNP,up from about
1Opercent in 1990. The IFC sees future
investmentopportunities in oil, gas and
mining, the financial sector, and textile
and garment (principally wood, cashmere, and leather) projects.
Slovakia
GDP per capita: $2,940; population:
5.4 million. In Slovakia, inflation has
been brought under control, and the
country's economyis growing at one of
the fastest rates in the region, having
attained a 1995GDP equalto 86 percent
of the 1989 level. The share of the
private sectorinGDP is 60to 65 percent.
Since 1993, privatization has moved
forward in fits and starts and has been
criticizedfor its lackoftransparencyand
exclusion of foreign investors. Several
potential IFC projects in the country
were appraised, but did not go through
because privatization has been halted.
Recently,Board approval was obtained
for a US$15 million IFC loan to
Istrobanka, a Slovak commercialbank,
for on-lendingto Slovak companies.
Uzbekistan
GQPpercapita: $930;population:22.9
million. Uzbekistan is the most populous ofthe four Central Asian republics.
Rich in mineral resources, and a leading
cotton producerand exporter,it is nonethelessoneofthe poorest FSU countries.
Recently,the pace of privatization and
enterpriserestructuringhas accelerated.
Inflationary pressures continue to be
strong. The government still plays a
dominant role in the economy. Private
21
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companieshave limited access to hard
currency. The IFC has made a few
investmentsin Uzbekistanin miningand
capital markets, including two projects
togetherwith EBRD. The IFC's assis-

tance in the oil and gas sectors, infrastructure, and in shaping the regulatory
framework will require intensivecooperation with the government.

Richard W Rutherford is principal investment officer, and Stephanie Miller
is investment officer,of the IFC Europe
Department.

1997 Index of Economic Freedom
A Joint Publication of the Heritage Foundation and The Wall Street Journal
ExcerptsfromtheExecutiveSummary:
The idea of producing a "user-friendly"
Index of Economic Freedom for
policymakerswas born at The Heritage
Foundation in 1989. The purpose then,
as it remains today, was to develop an
indexthatempirically measuresthe level
of economicfreedomin countriesaround
the world. To this end, a set of objective
economiccriteriahasbeenestablishedto
grade 150 countries.Although thereare
manytheoriesabouttheoriginsandcauses
of economicdevelopment,the findings
ofthis studyare conclusive:Those countries with the most economic freedom
have higher rates of economicdevelopmentthan those with less economicfreedom.
The Index of Economic Freedom measures how well these countries score on
a list often economicfactors. Thehigher
the score,the more governmentinterference in the economy (hence, the less
economicfreedomthere is). The factors
are,trade policy,taxation policy,governmentinterventionin the economy,monetary policy, capital flows and foreign
investment, banking policy, wage and
price controls, property rights, regulation, and black market. In each of these
ten broad categories, the authors used
over fifty independenteconomiccriteria
to developan empirical snapshot of the
levelofeconomic freedomin each country. The study demonstrates unequivocallythatcountrieswithehighest levels
of economicfreedomalso havethe highest livingstandards. Similarly,countries
with the lowestlevels of economicfree22

dom also have the lowest living standards.
Switzerland is the economicallyfreest
country in Europe. Theeconomiesofthe
United Kingdom, the Netherlands, the
Czech Republic, and Denmark are the
next freest. Former Marxist countries
continueto make progresstoward maximizing economicfreedom. The best examples are the Czech Republic and Estonia, which score well on the index.
Thesecountriesare followingthemodels
ofHong Kong and Singaporeto promote
large economic growth rates by maximizing economicfreedom. Despite the
enthusiasm of the investment community,Vietnamremainsa centrallyplanned
economywith a marginal, albeit growing, free market. China's economicreforms are on track and the economy is
growing (though with respect to economic freedom it lags behind).
Introducing the sorts of reforms that
wouldboostanation's score onthe Index
of Economic Freedom could well producemassiveimprovementsinthe living
standardsexperiencedbypeopleinmany
of the world's poorest and least free
economies.
Kim R. Holmes, Bryan T Johnson, The
Heritage
Foundation; Melanie
Kirkpatrick, The WallStreet Journal

separation from Slovakia. Since the
breakup of the Warsaw Pact in 1989,it
has pursued economicliberalization. It
trades mainlywith other countriesofthe
former SovietUnion and with the European Union (EU); at least half of its
foreigntrade is with countriesin the EU,
especially Germany.
TradePolicy Score: 1-stable
(very low level ofprotectionism)
The country is one of the most open
markets in Europe. The average tariff
rate is about 4.5 percent,althoughtariffs
on some products can run as high as 70
percent. There are, however, no other
significantbarriers to imports.
TaxationScore: 3.5+ (high tax rates)
[income taxation: 2+, (low tax rates)
corporate taxation: 4- stable (high tax
rates)]
Top marginal income tax rate is 40
percent, down from 44 percent in 1995,
and the tax on the average income level
is 0 percent. The top marginal corporate income tax rate is 39 percent,
down from 41 percent in 1995. The
Czech Republic also has a 39 percent
capital gains tax, a 22 percent valueadded tax, and a real estate transfer
tax.

RankingOrder-Example, the Czech
Republic

Government Intervention in the
Economy Score: 2-stable (low level
of government intervention)

The Czech Republic became an independent state in January 1993 after its

Of all the countries that used to make
up the Soviet bloc, the Czech Republic
November-December 1996
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today has one of the freest economies.
The government has been consuming
about 21 percent of GDP since the first
half of 1996.
Monetary Policy Score: 2-stable (low
level of inflation)
The country has pursued an anti-inflationary monetarypolicy since 1992and,
according to the U.S. Department of
State, has oneofthe world's most stable
currencies. The rate of inflationwas 10

percent in 1992, 18 percent in 1993, 11
percent in 1994,and 9 percent in 1995,
for an average of about 12 percent. In
1996,the inflationrate is expectedto be
about 10 percent.

The Czech Republic attracts the most
foreign investment per capita of any
country in Central and Eastern Europe.
Banking Score: I-stable (very lowlevel
of restrictions on banking)

CapitalFlows andForeignInvestment
Score: 2-stable (low barriers toforeign
investment)

Competitionin the Czech banking systernis increasingandthereare few,ifany,
barriers to opening either a foreign or
domestic bank. Banks also are open to
foreignparticipation;aforeignbankmay
establish a wholly ownedbank, buy into

With the exception of defense-related
industries, all sectors of the Czech
economyare opento foreigninvestment.
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an existing bank, or open a branch. Pri-

vate Czech banks are allowed to sell
securities and make some investments.
Wage and Price Controls Score: 2stable (low level of wage and price
controls)
Most wages and prices are set by the
market. Both the prices of many utilities
and the rent paid on government-owned
housingremaincontrolled,however.The
government maintains minimum wage
standards.
PropertyRights Score: 2-stable (high
level ofprotection ofprivate property)
Private property receivesa high level of
protection and expropriation is highly
unlikely.A systemoflaw in whichpropertyreceivestotal protectionhas yetto be
created, however.

Milestones of Transition
Bulgaria
Bulgaria's parliament on December 12
passed the second "actualization"ofthe
1996statebudget.The newrevisionputs
the budget deficit at 125.3billion leva
($762 million at the average exchange
rate for 1996to date). Expendituresfor
interestpaymentson domesticdebtwere
increased by 125.3billionleva to 356.3
billionleva. Some308.5billionlevawill
go for interest payments on domestic
debt, and 47.8 billion for interest on
foreigndebt. The draft 1997budget en-

Regulation Score: 1-stable (very low

visages an exchangerate of350 leva for
onedollar and a 40 percent annual inflation rate. In other news, the National
Statistical Institute announced that unemploymentstood at 12 percent in November, up from 11.3 percent in October.Thenumberofunemployedwentup

level of regulation)

from 425,419 to 460,061. Among the

The country imposesfew regulationson
businesses, and most companies do not
need a license to begin operations. The
governmentis planningadditionalreductions in the level of its regulation of
businessactivity.

unemployedare 20,382 former employees from sixty-four state-owned firms
slated for closure.

Consumer price inflation was 9.7 percent in November,down from 16.7 percent in October,bringingcumulativefigBlack Market Score: 4- (high level of
ure for the first elevenmonths to 223.6
black market activity)
percent,the NationalStatisticalInstitute
reported on December 11. The continuSome goods and services are still suping high inflation is blamed on the colplied on the
o
baddition, lapse ofthe leva, whichwas fixed by the
despite recent legislationto combat Ponationalbank at 504.30againstthe dollar
racy of intellectualproperty,lax enforce- on December 11,comparedwith 369.42

ment remainSa problem. According to
a week before and 70.47 a year earlier.
te.DpreoSte
a
Since the beginningofthe year, electricaccounts for as much as 35 to 40 percent
ity prices have risen by 382 percent,
of all prerecordedvideo cassettes and 83
percent of all computer software sold in
transport and communicationsservices
the Czech Republic.
by 203 percent, and food prices by 227
percent.
Index of Economic Freedom: A Joint
publication ofthe Heritage Foundation
One-thirdof Bulgarian workers are emand the WallStreet Journal, 496 p. To ployed in the gray economy,paying no
orderin the US, call: 1-800-975-8625; taxes and evadingotherpay deductions,
Outside the US., fax 1-413-598-2259
a studyby the SofiaInstituteforMarket
(lncludeyour name, address,fax num- Economyreleasedi mid-Decembersaid.
ber and credit card information.)
The studyblameshightaxation, coupled
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with inadequate tax and job legislation,
forthehighincidenceofillegallabor,and
estimates that due to lost tax revenues,
the government has incurred so.far in
1996a lossof approximately$60million.
Czech Republic
Czech Finance Minister Ivan Kocamik
expects the government budget to end
1996 with a maximum deficit of 1.2
billionkorunaifurgentsavingsmeasures
aretaken,agovernmuentspokesmansaid.
Kocamniksaidthat without stepsto curb
spendingfurther, developmentsthrough
November and estimates for December
indicatethe budgetwillendthe year with
adeficitof3.2billionto5.2billionkoruna.
He proposedforcingall governmentand
budget-funded organizations to undertake measures to saveimmediately and
said that the finance ministry would examine all budgets closely.The government has already cut spendingby nine
billionkoruna as revenuesfailedto keep
pace with projections.
The Czech Republic's growing current
account and trade deficitsare "nearlyat
the limitof bearable," said Trade Minister Vladimir Dlouhy. The current account deficit has topped $3 billionmore than 5 percent of GDP-and the
trade deficit stood at $4.2 billion at the
end of November.Dlouhy says that it is
not yet necessary to alter the exchange
rate of the Czech koruna.
China
The failure of China's nascent legal system to guarantee a farmer's right to the
land he works, and the paltry returns
manygetfromtheirlabor, discouragethe
long-terominvestment needed to boost
roduction and meet the demands of
h
p
at the rate of 14 millionper year, reports
the New YorkTimes( 2/15, p. A20). As
November-December1996
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a result, per capita grain output has plateaued even though each year brings a
newrecordharvest. Despitegreat strides
in agricultural reform since 1979,farming has become unprofitablebecause of
excessivetaxation of farmers, who then
are reluctant to make long-term investments in the land. Under current policy,
the landbelongstolocalcollectives,which
have the authority to lease it to farmers
in their area. But most farmers are still
subject to losing their land in periodic
"reallocations" by local officials, with
farmers switching plots every three to
five years.
Pro-China business leaders and professionals named Tung Chee-hwa to be
chief executive of Hong Kong after the
territory reverts to Chinese sovereignty
in 1997.Tungis a conservativeshipping
tycoon who advocates stability over democracy.He calls for continuity in economicpolicy andplans to retain top civil
servants. He also backs Hong Kong's
lowleveloftaxation, itstraditionof small
government,and the fixed link between
the Hong Kong and U.S. dollars.
China'sfixed-assetinvestmentis expected
to hit 2.8 trillion yuan in 1997, up 18.5
percent from 1996, the State Economic
InformationCenter reportedonNovember 20. State-ownedfixed asset investmentwill grow 13.9percent from a year
earlier,and willaccount for 50.5 percent
of the 1997 total. Collectivelyowned (a
hybrid of state and private ownership)
fixed-assetinvestmentwillmakeup 16.5
percent of the 1997 total, whereas other
types ofownership,includingthat by the
private sector, will account for the remainder. Investments in the country's
post and telecommunicationsand transportationindustrieswillmaintaina rapid
rate of growth in 1997.
The Ministrv of Posts and Telecommunications (MPT) installed 13.7 million
newtelephonelinesinthe firsttenmonths
of 1996,exceedingitsfull-yeargoalofl3
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million. Of the 13.7 million new telephone subscriptions, about 2.6 million
were for mobile phones, the MPT said.
By the end of October, China's total
public exchange capacity reached 84.7
million lines. In 1995, China had 4.6
telephones for every 100 people. Bu
2000, MPT hopes to increasetelephone
density to ten phones for every 100
people.
Cuba
Cuba has asked Paris Club creditors to
refinanceits $10.5billioninforeigndebt,
and to help Havana get access to softer
credits, according to a report of the National Bank of Cuba.

group, beat rival bidder Creditanstalt
BankvereinofAustria to buy Hungary's
MagyarHitel Bank (MHB)in adeal that
opens the way for the Dutch bank to
expand significantlyin Hungary. ABNAMRO will take a nearly 90 percent
stake in MHB, oneofHungary's biggest
commercialbanks, for $89.2 million.In
addition,ABN-AMROpledgedafurther
$ 100 millioncapital increasein 1997to
help MHB with ambitiousplans to modernize its technology and launch electronic consumerbanking and life insurance operations.

Foreigncapital valuedat $15 billionhas
been invested in Hungary to date, 60
percent of which was through privatization, and 40 percent through direct inHungary
vestments. Hungary remainedthe largest recipientofforeign investmentin the
The State PrivatizationandHoldingCo.
region. Half of the money was invested
(APV Rt.) is planning to offer fourteen in industry,mostin telecommunications,
major companies for privatization in followedby the energysector, financial
1997.These includethe national airline sector, and trade. Budapest and Pest
Malev,the shippingcompanyMAHART, Countyattracted46 percentof allforeign
the filmproduceranddistributorMafihn, investment,followedby northwestHunthe trucking company Hungarocamion gary with 27.5 percent, while only 7.5
andthe truck manufacturerRaba, as well percentwas investedintonortheastHunas a furtherstake intheHungarianoiland
gary and 6 percent into the southwest.
gas companyMOL Rt. The government Last year, 98 percent of the country's
will have largely completedthe process
200 largest companies were majority
ofprivatizationbythe endof 1997.After
foreign-owned. The largest foreign in1997, the APV will permanently hold vestor has been Germany,followed by
assets to a total value of HUF 200-300 Austria and the United States. Most inbillion,which will be managedeither by
vestors see Hungary as a strategic base
a national holding or the state treasury.
for expandingtheir markets in Eastern
Of the banks in its portfolio, the Com- and Central Europe. (Sources:Minister
mercialand Credit Bank (Kereskedelmi ofIndustry,Trade,and TourismSzabolcs
es Hitelbank), Hungarian Mutual SavFazakas; Bertalan Diczhazi ofPrivatiingsBank (MagyarTakarekszovetkezeti zation Research Institute; and KPMG
Bank), Mezobank, and Corvinbankwill Auditing, Taxationand EconomicConbe offeredfor sale in 1997.Ofthe power
sulting.)
plants, Bakonyi Eromu, Pecsi Eromu
andVertesiEromuare set for sale.Ofthe
Kazakstan
282 companiesthe state currentlyowns
stakes in 109 are expectedto remain in
Three-yearKazak euronotesworth $200
permanent state ownership.
millionwere launchedon December 16
in Amsterdam, Kazak Prime Minister
ABN-AMRO Bank NV of the Nether- AleksandrPavlovannounced.The issue
lands, Europe's fifth-largest banking
made Kazakstan the second CIS mem25
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ber, afterRussia, to floatbonds onworld
markets. The issue was twice oversubscribed and would help Kazakstan
strengthenits positioninthe international
investor community. Proceeds will be
usedto pay overduewages andpensions.
Lithuania
Parliament has approved the government'seconomicprogram.FinanceMinisterRolandasMatiliauskassaidthatthe
government has promised to continue
reforms, including pledges to boost the
minimum wage and pensions, give tax
breaks to companies,cut the VAT,and
increasethe property tax from 1 percent
to 1.5percent. One of the government's

,"

l

key aims is eventuallyto end the peg of
the litas to the dollar. The program calls
for continued market reforms and for
improvingthe country's ties to the West.
It aims for an annual growth rate of 5 to
8 percent and a reduction of inflation
from the current 12percent to 7 percent
by 2000. It also calls for the government
to continuepressing for membership in
the EU, NATO, and the WTO.
The Lithuanian ministries of economy,
power engineering,industry and trade,
agriculture, as well as forestry will be
merged into ministries of European affairs, economy,and agriculture and forestry. The decision to streamline was
explained by the need to save budget

.

outlays, cut ministerialstaff by upto 30
percent, and improve administrativeefficiency.
Poland
More than 25 million Poles-or 95
percent of those eligible-have claimed
atotalof25.7millionprivatizationvouchers over the past twelve months.A year
ago, onlyoneintenPoles saidtheywould
claim vouchers, and the government
expectedto distribute about 10 million.
Vouchers sold by state banks for 20
zlotys ($7) are currentlysellingfor some
150 zlotys on the stock exchange. In
1997the voucherswill be exchangedfor
shares in each of the fifteen investment
funds managing some 500 enterprises.
(Each of the fifteen fund-management
groups-consortia of Polishand international consultants and financiers - directly oversees around 34 companies
and also holdsa tiny stake in each ofthe
500 companies.)

Poland's birthrate has declinedfrom 79
livebirths per 1,000womenofreproductive age at the beginningof the 198Osto
45 live births per 1,000women,accordming
to Central Statistical Office data,
publishedonDecember 12.A drop inthe
birthrate characterized the period be-
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tween 1994and 1996,despitethe introduction of a restrictive abortion law in
early 1993 (recently amended). In the
first quarter of 1996 there were more
deaths than live births, the first time this
has occurredin postwar Poland.Demographers estimate that by 2020 the total
number of children in the country will
declineby 1.1 million (compared with
1995). Polish couples frequently cite
difficulteconomicconditionsas the reason for having fewer children.
Romania
Romania's parliament has backed the
new reformist government and its eco-

FromthemagazineBusinessCentralEurope
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nomicplan to movethe countryout of
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prolongedcrisisandtoward membership
inNATO and the EU. The government's
program calls for faster privatization,
rapid restructuring of industry,tax cuts,
increased social benefits, and a crackdown on abuses. There were, however,
few specific targets for inflation, the
budget deficit, and most other key indicators. Prime Minister VictorCiorbea
has told deputies that he aims at an
annual economic growth of 4.5 to 6.0
percent and that he also believes the
system for producing wealth has to be
fundamentally changed. Ciorbea proposedthatthe program be implemented
in two stages-a six-month emergency
plan to raise the living standards ofthe
disadvantaged, followed by a second
phase incorporatingausterity measures
to revive the economy, attract foreign
investors, and regain the confidence of
internationalfinancial institutions, particularly the IMF. Ciorbea said the
country was too poor to afford a gray
economy that represents 40 percent of
GDP,and he pledged"total war" against
corruption.
Data recently released by the National
Commission of Statistics claim that
during the first ten months of 1996
industrial production has increased by
8.7 percent compared with the same
period one year ago. Meanwhile, exports have decreased to 93.9 percent
over the previous year ($6.06 billion
total), while imports have plummeted
to 91.5 percent ($6.95 billion). The
annual rate of inflation has reached 45
percent. Inflation rose 3.4 percent in
October compared with September and
has increased by 35.5 percent since
December 1995. Outgoing Finance
Minister Florin Georgescu said the
state's hard-currency reserves stand at
$800 million, while the total amount
deposited in Romanian banks is $2.1
billion. The country's foreign debt on
September 30 reached $7 billion.
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Russia
The Duma approved the first reading
of Russia's 1997 budget on December
15.To win passage ofthe measure, the
government produced 34.8 trillion
rubles in new revenues that allowed it
to boost spending by the same amount
and to win swing votes with pledges of
more regional and farm subsidies. The
budgetprojects l1.8percentinflation,
2 percent GDP growth, spending of
530 trillion rubles, and revenue of 434
trillion.Industrialsubsidiesare expected
to be down 39 percent, social spending
down 38 percent, and regional subsidies down 59 percent compared with
1996. The government claims that the
deficit of 96 trillion is equal to 3.5
percent of GDP and thus within the
IMF limit. Finance Minister Aleksandr
Livshits said the budget will enablethe
government to undertake critical and
far-reachingreform in the armed forces,
social services, and the tax system.
Russian Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin yesterday rejected money
creation as a way to cover the budget
deficit. ChernomyrdintoldtheFederation Council he plans to suggest to
President Boris Yeltsinthat social benefits be cut, adding that no other country in the world accommodates a benefits system like Russia's, in which, for
example, about 70 percent of passengers use public transportation free of
charge. The govermmenthasto reduce
subsidy costs in order to control financial problems that have led to delays in
wage and pension payments, he added.
The council passed a resolution rebuking Chernomyrdin, however, saying
the government was not capable of
tackling the country's problems.
The Russian government plans to cut
its official budget target for privatization in 1996 to 2.7 trillion rubles from
12.3 trillion. The government has
earned just over 1 trillion rubles from

privatization'so farthis year. Even the
most optimistic government forecast
anticipates yields from privatization to
be not more than 1.7 trillion rubles by
the end of the year.
In the first nine months of this year,
only 12 of 411 construction projects
envisaged by the 1996 federal investment program were completed,
Finansovye Izvestiya reported on
December 17. Atafifth of the sites, no
work was carried outatall. Ofthe 1.32
trillion rubles ($240 million) allottedto
the program, only 1.01 trillion were
released. None of the seventy-seven
constructionprojectsinagriculturewas
finished, and the actual volume of investment in construction in that sector
was a mere 57.3 billion rubles, or 20
percent of the expected level.
The State Statistics Committee reported December 14that Russia's GDP
shrank
by
6
percent
in
January-November 1996 from the
same period last year. Industrial production was down an annual 5 percent
over the same period. (Russia's official statistics do not reflect a substantial gray economy.)
The Russian government is studying
the possibility of launching additional
eurobond offerings in 1997, following
its recent successful launch of a
five-year, $1 billionissue,Central Bank
of Russia Deputy Chairman Andrei
Kozlov announced in mid-December.
He told the annual meeting of the
Emerging Markets Traders Association that the new eurobonds could be
issued with maturities of between five
and ten years. Kozlov said he expected
issuance of between $2 billion and $5
billion in 1997, adding that the instruments would likely be issued in U.S.
dollars. Kozlov also said foreign currency bonds would cover only part of
thegovernment's fiscaldeficit, andthe
bulk of the shortfall would continue to
27
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be financed by the domestic treasury
market.
Deputy Prime Minister Oleg Davydov
expects Russia tojoin the 125- country
World Trade Organization by the end
of 1997. Speaking at a meeting of the
WTO in Singapore on December 10.
Davydov argued that Russia has already abolished all quota restrictions
on imports. Russiaoriginally appliedto
join the WTO 's predecessor, GATT, in
1993. Its application has been held up
by lack of clarity over industrial subsidiesandtrade statistics. (Russia's trade
turnover in the firsttenmonths of 1996
was up 7.2 percent over the same
period last year, with exports of $71
billion and imports $38 billion-not
including anyallowancefor individual
shuttletraders."TradewithCIS countries accounted for 23 percent of the
total.)
The total wage debt in Russia equaled
46.6 trillion rubles on November 25,
up 3.5 trillion from October 28 the
State Statistics Committee report issued December 14. Organizations and
enterprises funded directly by the state
accounted for8.58trillion ofthetotal.
Mounting wage arrears are continuing
to trigger strikes and other forms of
protest. A recent survey shows that
only 30 percent of wages in Russia
were paid on time and in full in 1996,
down from 45 percent in 1995, according to a Segodnya report on December 11. Some 3 1 percent of wages
were delayed and 39 percent of workers were not paid at all (compared with
38 percent and 17 percent, respectively, in 1995).
High-ranking officials and managers,
white-collar workers, and inhabitants
of Moscow, St. Petersburg, and European North were more likely to get
paid on time, while manual workers
and those living in rural areas, the far
east, and Siberia had their salaries de28

layed. The proportion of people who
say that price andwage arrear increases
may cause social unrestintheir regions
and those who are willing to take part
in protest demonstrations increased
from 26 percent and 23 percent, respectively, in 1995 to 40 percent and
26 percent in 1996.
Slovakia
SlovakPrimeMinisterVladimirMeciar,
speakingafter the EU summitin Dublin,
on December 14 said that Slovakia is
a democratic country that fulfills the
conditions for EU membership.
Slovakiahasachievedbettereconomic
results than any other EU-associated
country, he stressed, adding that it
faces no social problems and that its
legal system is in harmony with the
EU's. The only remaining step is "to
improve trust in our democratic system," Meciar emphasized. He said he
is not aware of any EU reservations
about Slovakia.
Turkmenistan
State enterprises are to be auctioned in
Turkmenistan. Foreign and domestic
investors will be offered an equal opportunity to buy 100 state enterprises
specializing in sales before the end of
the year,Finansovye Izvestiya reported
on December 17. More than 2,000
enterprises involved in public catering
andthe retail trade are to be privatized
over the next two years.
Ukraine
Although the hryvnia is slated to become a convertible currency, this must
wait until parliament passes the 1997
budget, Ukraine's central bank head
Viktor Yushchenko said. The budget
must be passed before a central bank
proposal-allowingnonresidentbanks
to freely buy hard currency on the
Ukraine Interbank Currency Exchange

(UICE) and the interbank market in
1997-can be implemented. Parliament is still reviewing the budget and
will probably pass it between January
and March 1997, although the constitution stipulates acceptance by Januarv 1. Yushchenkotold a news conferencethatimplementingthecentralbank
proposalwouldbringUkrainecloserto
acceptance of the IMF's Article VIII.
The Ukrainian parliamentpassed a new
version of an enterprise privatization
law on December 11.According to the
law, all Ukrainian citizens can purchase state property, but employees
enjoy preferential treatment in acquiring shares in enterprises where they
work. The law bans privatization of
the property of the armed forces, underground mineral deposits, water resources, radioandTVtransmitters and
channels, pipelines, distilleries, and
weapons-producing enterprises. The
law allows Ukrainian citizens, foreigners, and persons without citizenship,
along with Ukrainian and foreign corporate bodies, to purchase shares in
privatized companies. Armed forces
property will be subject to corporatization, with the state retaining 51
percent of the shares.
Up to 42 percent of Ukrainian enterprises, employing one-third of the
workforce, are ecologically unsafe,
Emergency Situations Minister Valerii
Kalchenko said on December 10.
Ukrainian railways, where 16 percent
of crossings need replacing, are especially dangerous. Ukraine faces problems with destruction of chemical
weapons of the former Soviet Union.
Kalchenko said that many of 4,000
wagonloads of shells near Kerch in
Crimea had exceeded their shelf life.
We appreciate the contributionsfrom
the Open Media Research Institute
Daily Digest.
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World Bank/IMF Agenda
ControversialReport Card on World
Bank Projects
The annual review of World Bank
projects,releasedon December13, 1996,
conducted by the Bank's independent
Operations Evaluation Department
(OED), finds that 68 percent of World
Bank operationsevaluatedlast year had
satisfactory outcomes, compared with
66 percent satisfactory in the previous
year.(A completedproject is considered
satisfactoryifit is in linewith the Bank's
assistance strategyagreed with the borrower country, meets goals of poverty
reduction,anduses resourcesefficiently.)
OED evaluated264lendingoperationsin
1995 that represent disbursements of
about $22 billion to eighty countries.
Most were approved in 1984-91 and
completedin 1993-95. Only 46 percent
were judged likely to sustain their benefits after the completion of loan disbursements (compared with 44 percent
forthe 1994group); a further 32 percent
of the group were judged uncertain to
sustaintheir benefits. Fewerthan athird
had a substantial impact on borrowing
countries' institutionaldevelopment.
TheEastAsiaand Pacific regioncontinued to be the best-performing region
(with94 percent ofthe projectsshowing
a satisfactory outcome rating), while
Africa ranked lowest(with only 49 percentofits operationsrated satisfactory).
Out of the 14 projects reviewed in the
Europe and Central Asia region, 8
projects (57 percent)were rated satisfactory. By sector,agriculture and program and policy lendingwerethe largest
groups among the operations with high
risks and low rewarc6s.
Study recommendationsto the Bank's
management:
*Opt for advisoryandcapacity-building
services over lendingin countrieswhere
the policy framework is distorted and
Volume7, Number 11-12

implementationcapacity is weak.
* In order to improvethe Bank's record
intechnicalassistance, developstrategic
alliances with experienced partners to
help build client countries' capacity in
parallelwith,oraheadof,Bankloansand
credits.
- Ensure that pilot operations precede
full-scale Bank projects whererisks are
high, domesticcapacities are weak, and
(or) borrowers' commitmentis not assured.
- Strengthen developmentrisk assessment, monitoring, and evaluation
throughout the project cycle and use
these to shape the Bank's country assistance strategies.

World Bank Goes Ahead with the
Bosnia Reconstruction...

The World Bank on December 16 approved credits for three reconstruction
projects in Bosnia-Herzegovina.
* The Local Initiatives Project (of $18
milliontheBankprovides$7 million)will
be used to create jobs for war widows,
demobilizedsoldiers,displacedpersons,
and returning refugees by encouraging
them to set up their own businesses
through microenterpriseloans. Italy is
contributingan additional $3.3 million.
* TheEssentialHospitalServicesProject
($15 millionout of a total cost of $33.5
million)will be usedto rebuildhospitals
and purchase medical equipment and
JohannesLinn on World Bank's Role
supplies.Italy iskickingin $5.2 millionin
in Promoting Private Investment
cofinancing.
* The Emergency Industrial Re-Start
Improving the investment climate and
Project($10 millionoutofatotal costof
incentivesin the transition economiesof
$50million)will helpBosnia attract forEurope and Central Asia (ECA), the
eign private financing by guaranteeing
WorldBankhas promotedprivate capital investorsagainstpoliticalrisks. Switzerflow and foreigndirect investmentinthe
land is contributing$7.5 million.
region,JohannesLinn,WorldBank Vice These credits bring the total number of
Presidentfor Europe and Central Asia,
World Bank reconstructionprojects for
emphasizedinaspeechdeliveredinTokyo Bosnia to sixteen.
on November 25. Worldbank activities
include lending operations to find so...Helps Croatia ReconstructCoastal
cially acceptableways to downsizeloss- Forests...
making state sectors, identification of
reformsin socialtransfers, rehabilitation A $42 million loan to help finance a
ofbasic healthservices,andassistancein Coastal Forest Reconstructionand Proalleviatingcriticalshortagesofbasicequip- tection Project was approved by the
mentfor the emergencymedicalsystem. WorldBankonDecember11. Theproject
The Bankprovides leadershipby invest- will restoreandprotect forest landalong
ing in environmentalimprovementsand the Dalmatiancoast,enhancingthelandpromoting regional environmentalproscape and recreationvalues ofthe region
grams. In the energy field, the Bank
andcontributingto the revivaloftourism
could play an important role as a broker to its prewar level. It includes the reforfor multicountryagreements,providing estation of 5,000 hectares of the 11,000
technicaladviceandneededfinancingor
hectaresofforests destroyedby war and
guarantees,particularly ifforeign direct
firedamageinSenj,Zadar Sibenik,Split,
investmentis associatedwithsuch agree- and Dubrovnik.Croatiahas a large(over
ments, the Vice President added.
2.4millionhectares)forestresourcebase,
which covers 43.5 percent of the total
landarea. SinceCroatiajoinedtheWorld
29
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Bank in 1993,-Bankcommitmentstotal
over $450 millionfor nine projects.
... ImproveTransportationRoutesand
Clear Land Mines
On November 21, the Bank approveda
$102 million loan to Croatia to help financeanEmergencyTransportandMine
Clearing Project. The project will improvethe efficiencyofregionaltransport
networks (including repair and reconstruction of roads and bridges, railways
lines,andthe Port ofPloce)andwill clear
land mines in areas of high economic
priorityforreconstruction.By rebuilding
the transport system, delivery of construction materials to Bosnia and
Herzegovinawill be acceleratedandtraditional trade patterns will be reestablished.
World Bank Strengthens Hungarian
Public Finance Reform...
To help finance a Public Finance Management Project, the World Bank on
December 5 approved a $7.75 million
loan to Hungary. Tools(primarily informationtechnology)and skillswillenable
speedyaccessto accuratefinancialinformation,whichcanimproveresourceplanningandpublicexpendituremanagement
and control. In 1996,to ensure budgetary control, the Hungarian government
establisheda treasury and introducedan
interimfinancial managementinformation system. The consolidated governmentdeficit(excludingprivatizationrevenues) is expectedto be reducedfrom a
record level of 8.4 percent of GDP in
1994 to 4 percent in 1996. Estimated
budget revenues in 1996 dropped to 46
percent from 53 percent in 1994, and
budget expenditures declined from 61
percent to 50 percent by 1996. Since
HungaryjoinedtheWorldBankin 1982,
Bank commitmentstotal approximately
$3.7 billionfor thirty-four projects.
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.. and Promotes Ukraine's Exports
The World Bank on November 21 approved a $70 millionloan to Ukraine to
help finance an Export Development
Project (EDP). The loanwill be madeto
the State Export-ImportBankof Ukraine
(EXIM) in order to support its export
development program for the newly
emerging Ukrainian private and privatizedenterprisesector.Withintheproject,
a$50millionandDM15millionexportoriented credit line will finance shortterm imports of inputs used in the production of exports, and medium- and
long-terminvestmentprojectsofexportorientedprivate andprivatizedfirms. (In
1995, Ukraine's exports of goods and
nonfactor services totaled over $16 billion and imports were in excess of $17
billion. Since Ukrainejoined the World
Bank in 1992,Bank commitmentstotal
approximately $1.7 billion for eleven
projects.
Joseph Stiglitz is the New Vice President and Chief Economist
AsofFebruary 1, 1997,JosephE.Stiglitz
will become Senior VicePresident (DevelopmentEconomics)andChiefEconomist of the World Bank. He succeeds
Michael Bruno, who recently left the
Bank. Mr. Stiglitz, a U.S. national, has
been at the U.S. Council of Economic
Advisers since 1993and was appointed
chairmanofthe council in June 1995.As
a key member of President Clinton's
economicteam, he has beenparticularly
involvedin areas of microeconomicand
internationaleconomicpolicies. Before
joining the Clinton administration, he
taught economics at Stanford University.
Mr. Stiglitzhelpedcreate the economics
of informationthat has received widespread applicationthroughouteconomics. He also helped pioneer such concepts as the theory of adverse selection
and moral hazard, which are now stan-

dard tools of policy analysts and economic theorists. He has focused interest
on the economicsoftechnologicalchange
and other factors that contribute to
long-run improvementsin productivity
and living standards.
Vietnam Secures Continued Donor
Support
Vietnam's government is committed to
continuingthe economicand public administrationreforms,DeputyPrimeMinisterPhanVanKhaisaidduringthefourth
gathering of the ConsultativeGroup for
Vietnamthat met on December 5 and 6
in Hanoi. International donors pledged
$2.4 billionfor 1997to supportstructural
reforms and the implementationof the
newfiveyear plan. This doesnot include
the financial contribution of the NGO
community and the financial resources
expected to be transferred under the
InternationalMonetaryFund'sExtended
Structural Adjustment Facility of $180
millionin 1997.
(Vietnam'sgrowthin 1996is expectedto
exceed 9 percent, inflation to remain
under control, and investmentto reach
nearly 30 percent of GDP, fueled by
strong growth of FDI disbursementsof
over $2.3 billion for the year. But the
current account deficit is expected to
reach$2.7 billion,or about 12percentof
GDP this year, from $1.8 billion, or
about 10 percent of GDP, in 1995.)
IFC Extends Activity in Vietnam
The IFC will provide a $15 millionloan
and$750,000 inequityinvestmenttothe
VietnamInternationalLeasingCompany
(VILC)to enablesmallandmedium-size
companiestoprocurecapitalgoods.This
support "will have a strong impact on
Vietnam'sfinancial sector by extending
and improvingcredit deliveryand introducingnewfinancialproductstothe local
market to encourage capital formation
and investment," IFC noted. IFC will
November-December 1996
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continueto support Vietnamin the near
future with consultationand training in
preparation for Vietnam's stock exchange,VicePresidentJannilcLindback
saidduringa recentvisitto Hanoi. IFC is
also consideringa total of $500 million
worth of projects in sectors including
cement production, flour milling, pharmaceuticalsand ports.The IFCwill soon
establish a residentmission in Vietnam.
(TheIFC has nowbackedfifteenprojects
inVietnamworth$830millionwith$156
millionof its own funds.)
Donors
Support
Kyrgyzstan,
Tajikistan,and Kazakstan
Internationaldonors demonstrated support for the 1997 reform efforts in the
Kyrgyz

Republic,

Tajikistan,

the IMF. A report on their findings is
expected to be completedby the end of
1997.

financial sectors ofthe Czech Republic,
Hungary,Poland,Slovakia,andSlovenia
since their system changes.

CEE FinancialSectorsMustBe Ready
for EU Accession

IMF Board ApprovesRussiaTranche
Release

The countries of Central and Eastern
Europeshouldpress ahead withmodemizing their financial sector so as to get
ready for EU membershipby 2002-03,
accordingtoWorldBankDivisionChief
MichelNoel. "Our assessmentis that all
of these countries are well under way to
prepare themselves for EU accession,"
said. "But there are-certainareas which
require special attention."Noel spoke at
the Central European University in
Budapestabout the developmentsin the

The IMF ExecutiveBoard on December
13th approved disbursement of a suspendedOctober ExtendedFund Facility
(EFF) tranche to Russia amounting to
about $336 million. The IMF Board's
approval was based on improved revenueperformance,efforts to restorefiscal policy to a path consistent with the
program's macroeconomic objectives,
appropriateconductofcredit policy,and
implementationof several structural reform measures.

and

Kazakstan with cumulative pledges
amounting to $1.9 billion. On October
30, Kyrgyzstan's donors pledgedabout

Conference Diary
Transportation and Distribution in

Topics:Focus will be on environment

$450million.OnOctober31,duringthe
Consultative Group Meetmg for

Russia/CIS
January 30-31, 1997,Washmgton,D.C.,

and the VWTO,intemationalpolicy, and
security.

TaJikistan,
donors
$185 million.
ai
donorspledged
p5United

Uid

Information: Studienkreis Internationale Beziehungen, Sekretariat,
Prof. Dr Roif H. Hasse, Institut fuer

On November 1, donors for Kazakstan
indicatedsupporttotalingapproximately

States

Organizer: Center for Business Intelli-

-1.3 5 billionfor 1997.

gence.
IMF LaunchesESAF Evaluation
Information: CenterforBusinesslntelligence, 70BlanchardRoad,Suite 4800,
Burlington, MA, lUnitedStates, 01803,
TheIMFhas fornaly launchedan exterThelFhasormalylancheanexer- tel. 1-800-767-9499; or outside the

Wirtschaftspolitik, Universitaet der
BundeswehrHamburg,22039Hamburg,
Germany,tel. 49-40-6541-2771,fax4940-6541-2780.

United States, 617-270-6200,fax 617-

Multifaceted Cooperation of Towns

270-6216, E-mail: registrarg cbinet.
corn.

andRegions:DevelopmentofProjects
and Mechanismsof TheirImplementation
tto
April 21-23, 1997, St. Petersburg, Russia

nal evaluation of itS soft-loan program,

theenahevaluatinc
ofditsft-load ntprogram,
the enhancedstructuraladjustmentfhcil-'
ity (ESAF), which has been under criticism from nongovernmentalorgamuzations
NGOs)
for
social
andspoliticl
osts
forimposirigundue
impofig
uent
scats
and political costs on recipient nations.
The IMF announced that the external
epes wiMF
anouncednthate
prtilarly
h
o
experts WI concentrte prticularl
the consequencesofthe ESAF programs.
The experts will analyze social policies
and the composition of government
spending during these programs. They
will look at the determinantsand influence of differing degrees of national
ownership of these programs. Experts
willhavefull accessto information,says
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Internationale KooperationzurBearbeitung globaler Umweltprobleme:
Steuerungsdefizite

Sternseiteudnovie und innovative
Regelungsansaetze"
[International Cooperation toward the
Solvingof Global EnvironmentalProblems: Leadership Deficits and Innovative Approaches to Regulation]
Fbur
02,97
eln
etay
Februa 20-22, 1997,Berlin Germany
Organizer: Deutsche Gesellschaft fuer
GAP), Wiuer
anizer: Deutik
auswaertige Poitik (DGAP), Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin fuer Sozialforschung (WZB), Berlin

Organizer:InstituteEurograd.
Information: Natalia Kostyleva or
Natalia Lebedeva, Izmailovskypr 14,
198052 St. Petersburg, Russia, tel. 7812-112-6478,-6604, fax 7-812-11260

6506
International Business in the New
Illennium
Millennium
May 21-24, 1997,Porto, Portugal
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Organizer: International Trade and Finance Association.
Topics: Subjects for discussionwill include commercial policy,countertrade,
globalization and competitiveness,imnigrationandlabor,internationalfinance
and trade, intraindustry trade, law and
economics, LDC trade, protectionism
and competitiveness, tax and transfer
pricing, trade and employment, trade
and the environment, the World Trade
Organization.
Deadline:Call forpapers is by February
3, 1997.
Information: Khosrow Fatemi, IT&FA
Proceedings Editor, Texas A&MInternational University, College of Business Administration, 5201 University
Boulevard, Laredo, TX 78041-1999,
UnitedStates, tel. 1-210-326-2565,fax
1-210-326-2564,E-mail: suenichols@
tamiu.edu.
Human Resources Management: Interactionof the Westernandthe Eastern EuropeanManagementCultures
May 22-23, 1997,Jurnala, Latvia
Organizer:LBS ExhibitionsandConferences.
Information: Latvian Business School,
I MazaPils Str., Riga, LV1O050,
Latvia,
tel. 371-721-1186,fax 371-722-4429,
E-mail: lbs@mailboxriga.lv.
Second International Conference on
Enterprisesin Transition
May 22-24, 1997,Split,Croatia
Organizer:UniversityofSplit, Facultyof
Econormics.
Information: University of Split,
Radovanova 13, HR-21000, Split,
Croatia, tel. 385-21-341-866,fax 38521-366-026, E-mail: eitconf@oliver
efst.hr
First Exhibition and Conference for
the Russian Security Industry
June 16-20, 1997, Moscow, Russia
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Informahon: E. J: Krause & Associates, Bocklinstr 12, Dusseldorf Germany, tel. 49-211-685-434,fax 49-211691-2268.
20th CenturyEurope: Inclusions/Exclusions
August 27-30, 1997,Essex, England
Organizer:EuropeanSociologicalAssociation.
Deadline:Call for papers is by January
15, 1997.
Information: Department ofSociology,
University of Essex, Wivenhoe Park,
Colchester Essex, C04 3SQ, United
Kingdom,fax 44-206-873410, E-mail:
esa97@essex.ac.uk.
Management at a Crossroads: New
Interdependencies between Organizations, Labor and Society
September10-12, 1997,Groningen,The
Netherlands
Organizer:Faculty of Managementand
Organization,GroningenUniversity
Deadline:Abstracts are dueby February
1, 1997.
Information: Groningen University,
Faculty ofManagementand Organization, Dr E. H. Bax, P 0. Box 800, 9700
AV Groningen, The Netherlands, tel.
31-50-3634288,fax3l-50-3632032, Email: bdk-con@bdk.rug.nl.
FinancialMarketsunderthe Pressure
of Globalization, Regulation and
Monetary Policy
September24-26, 1997, Bern,Switzerland
Information: UrsSchweizer,Universitat
Bonn,InstitutfurGesellschaftsund Wirtschaftswissenschaften,Adenaueralle24,
53113 Bonn, Germany, tel. 49-228739185.
Banking and Finance in the Baltics
'97
October 15-17, 1997, Riga, Latvia

Organizer:LBS ExhibitionsandConferences.
Information: Latvian Business School,
1 Maza Pils str, Riga, LV] 050, Latvia,
tel. 371-721-1186,fax 371-722-4429,
E mail: lbs@mailbox.riga.lv,Internet:
http://www.lvnet.lv/BFB96.
29th Conventionof the AmericanAssociation for the Advancement of
Slavic Studies
November 20-23, 1997, Seattle, Washington,United States
Information: WendyWalker,American
Association for the Advancement of
Slavic Studies, 8 Story Street, Cambridge, MA 02138, United States, tel.
617-495-0677, fax 617-495-0680, Email:aaass@hcs.harvard.edu.
First Regional Congress of ICCEES:
Russia in the Asia-Pacific Region
July 7-10, 1998,Melbourne,Australia
Information: Stephen Wheatcroft, Department of History, University of
Melbourne, Parkville, Vic. 3052, Australia, fax 61-3-934-45590, E-mail:
stephen wheatcroft.soviet@muwaye.
unimelb.edu.au.
Sixth World Congress of the International Council for Central and East
European Studies
July 29-August 3, 2000, Tampere, Finland
Information: Anneli Virtanen,Institute
forRussian and EastEuropean Studies,
Annankatu 44,Fin-OQOl
OHelsinki, Finland, tel. 358-0-2285-4434,fax358-02285-4431.
Weappreciate the contributions of the
Cooperation BureauforEconomic Research on Eastern Europe
(email: diw334tr@a)db0diwll.diw-ber
lin.de).
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New Books and WorkingPapers
The Macroeconomics and Growth Division regrets that it is
unable to provide the publications listed.
World Bank Publications

Inmosttransitioncountries
insidersdominated the privatization process. Never-

To receive ordering andprice informa-

theless, in Central and Eastern Europe,

tionfor WorldBankpublications,
write:
WorldBank, PO. Box 7247-8619, Philadelphia, PA 19170, United States, tel.
202-473-1155, fax 202-676-0581;
or
visit the World Bank bookstores, in the
United States, 701-18th Street, N. W,
Washington, D. C., or in France, 66
avenue d 'lena, 75116 Paris, E-mail:
books@,worldbank.org,
Internet: http:/
/www.worldbank.org.

unemployment
sharply rose. In countries of the former Soviet Union, both
restructuring and unemployment have
remained limited and subsidies to firms
have continued to be high. The private
sector has expanded, but chiefly in the
gray (untaxed) area of the economy.
Low taxes in the private sector can drive
unemployment up rapidly as the state
sector, without fiscal means, is forced to
makemassive layoffs. But lowtaxes can
also help speedthe transition by provoking a more rapid private sector response.
Capturing the private sector in the "tax
net" early in the transition could lead to
its collapse and hence to the failure of
restructuring.
To order: Latifah Alsegaf, Room M3-

China is considering a number ofrefonns
to prevent this from happening. Simple
design changes-such
as reducing the
generous benefit rate, moving toward
price indexing ratherthanwageindexing,
and raising the retirement age-are necessary but not sufficient conditions for
making the pension system sustainable.
Amultipillar systemthat includes amodest, mandatory tax-financed basic benefit and a mandatory fully funded defined-contribution
(individual account)
scheme must go hand in hand with reform ofthe financial sector and restructured investment procedures that emphasize the right mix of competition,
diversification, and regulation. The transition to such a system can be accom-

105, teL (202) 473-6442,fax (202) 6760965, E-mail: lalsegaf(Caworldbank.org.

plished with a long-term contribution
rate of under 18 percent, considerably

Barry Friedman, Estelle James, Cheikh
Kane, and Monika Queisser, How Can
China Provide Income Security for
Its Rapidly Aging Population? Policy
Research Working Paper 1674, October
1996, 51 p.

less than that imposed today in most
Chinese cities. Of this total, 1.6 percent
would be used to pay offthe old pension
debt, 7.3 percentwould finance the basic
benefit, and 8.5 percentwouldgo intothe
individual accounts. To order: Selina
Khan, Room N8-024, tel. (202) 473-

WorkingPapers
Luca Barbone, Domenico Marchetti, Jr.,
and StefanoPatemostro,
Structural Adjustment, Ownership Transformation,
and Size in Polish Industry, Policy
ResearchWorkingPaper
1624, July 1996,

25 p.
SignificantadjustmenttookplaceinPolish
manufacturing industries after Poland's
1990 reforms. The productive response
ofstate enterprises was markedly different from that of private firms: Private
firmsoutperformnedstateenterprises.
Size
alsomatters,atleastamongprivatefirms.

Generally, there seem to be increasing
retums to scale for private firmns, except
forvery large enterprises, many of which
arepreviouslystate-ownedandmayneed
furtherrestructuring.
To order: Cielito Pelegrin, Room HI I 123, tel. (202) 458-5067,fax (202) 4771692, E-mail: mpelegringworld
bank.
org.
Simon Commnander and Andrei Tolstopiatenko, Restructuring and Taxation
in Transition Economies,
Policy Research Working Paper 1625, July 1996,
23 p.
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informal sector, andwill inevitably mean
large intergenera-tional redistributions.

3651, fax (202) 522-1153, E-mail:
Policyniakers face key choices about
China's pension system in the light of a
rapidly aging population. By 2030, over
one-quarter of the world's population
over the age of 60 will live in China (22
percent ofChina's population). This will
have far-reaching
consequences.
Socially, the family will be strained, perhaps
more than in other countries, because of
China's"onechild"familyplanningpolicy.
Economically, if current systems remain
unchanged, rising payroll tax ratesneeded to cover sharply increased medical and pension costs-could
dampen
China's growth in wages and employment, inducing evasion and escape to the

skhang

worldbank. org

Branko Milanovic, Nations, Conglomerates, and Empires:
The Tradeoff
between Income and Sovereignty,
Policy Research Working Paper 1675,
October 1996, 47 p.
One apparent inconsistency in the breakup of such multinational states as the
Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, and Yugoslavia is that while many new states
claimed that they wanted to increase
(regain) their sovereignty, they also expressed a strong desire to join the European Union. Why would a country go
33
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through the ordeal of secession in order
to quicklyget rid ofthe very sovereignty
that justified its secession? Full sovereignty(likethe individual'sfull freedom)
is neither attainable nor desirable for
most countries-because greater sovereignty is often traded for reduced income.Nations usuallyhave limitedeconomic sovereigntyin such areas as their
exchangerate policy(determinedbyIMF
rules, or by regional currency systems),
trade policy (confinedby WTO rules),
labor and banking regulations, and accounting practices. There is a tradeoff
curve between sovereigntyand income.
Countries choose a combination of income and sovereigntythat allows them
to maximizewelfare:
* Larger countries (measured by their
GDP) are able to choose more sovereignty per unit of income, because of
their large domesticmarkets.
- Countries with abundant natural resources or very skilled labor (with high
per capita human and natural wealth)
tend to be more integrated intemationally. For them, economicsovereigntyis
less important.
*More-democraticcountriesalsotendto
be better integrated internationallybecause the politicalelite,whichoften prefers not to be bound by international
rules, is less powerful.
Testingthesehypotheseson the 1993-94
data for 165 countries,the study finds a
statistically strong impact of per capita
wealth and democracy on intemational
integration.The effect of country size is
weaker.Democraciesand relativelypoor
countries are more willing to join conglomerates(freetrade associations).The
willingness to join is high for small
countries (whosesovereigntymight actually increase because of the conglomerate'ssovereignty-sharing
features)
and for very large countries that may
expect to play the role of core-states.
The key gain for a relatively rich former
member of a communist (poor) conglomerateis noteconomicsovereigntyin
34

itself, but the ability to switch to a rich
conglomerate. To order: Selina Khan,
Room N8-024, tel. (202) 473-3651,fax
(202)522-1153,E-mail: skhan@world
bank.org.

compliancewillreduce pensiondeficits.
Evenwith full compliance,hightax rates
prevailing in the region would remain,
distortinglabor marketsand dampening
the prospects for economicgrowth.
Reducingthe sharp growth in pension
WorldBank Technical Papers
costs in Bulgaria, FYR Macedonia,Poland,and Slovakia will requiredifferent
EmilyS. AndrewsandMansooraRashid,
approaches. Containing the growth of
The Financingof Pension Systems in
pension benefit expenditures in Poland
CentralandEasternEurope:An Overrequires a sharp reduction in pension
view of Major Trends and Their Defundgenerosity;Polandhas alreadyconterminants, 1990-1993, World Bank
trolled the growth rate in new old age
Technical Paper 339, October 1996,
pensioners.An increasein thenumberof
40 p.
contributors shouldhelpcontaingrowth
inpensioncostsinBulgariaandSlovakia.
The economictransformationin Central
Replacementrates havedeclinedin both
and Eastem Europe increased unem- countries and an increase in pensioners
ploymentand pushedworkers into early
has beennegligible.In FYR Macedonia,
retirement. At the same time, the insol- growth in pension costs can be reduced
vency of enterprises and the growth of
ifthe numberofnew pensionersentering
the informalsector reducedtax compli- the system is sharply restricted and the
growth in the replacement rate is curance and the number of contributors to
the system. Contrary to common pertailed.
ception,the resultingincreasein the ratio
* Strategiesto reduce pensioncosts canof pensioners to contributors did not
not be generalized. Instead, pension retranslate intoan increaseinpensioncosts
form should focuson the factors putting
upward pressure on pension costs in
relative to GDP for all countries in the
region.Many countriesreducedthegeneach country.Policiesto reduce pension
erosityoftheir pensionsystems(pension costsneedto focusprimarilyon reducing
benefits/wages)-tonmitigateorcompletely pension benefits in Croatia, FYR
overcome increases in system depen- Macedonia,andPoland;restnrctingeligidency rates, andpension costs remained bility to the pension system in Albania,
fairly stable (the Czech Republic and
Bulgaria,Poland,Romania,andSlovakia;
Romania) or evendeclined(Albaniaand
monitoringdisabilitybenefits in Poland
Croatia) over the first few years of the
and Romania, and curtailingthe entry of
transition. Countries with high and innew pensionersin Albania, Croatia, and
creasing pension costs (Bulgaria, FYR
FYR Macedonia.
Macedonia, Poland, and Slovakia) are
therefore largely those that have either Jan J. Rutkowski, Changesinthe Wage
raisedpensionpaymentsrelativetowages,
Structure during Economic Transior have not been able to reduce pension tion in Central and Eastern Europe,
generositysufficientlyto counteract inWorldBank TechnicalPaper 340, Octocreases in system dependency rates.
ber 1996, 55 p.
Three policy conclusions emerge:
* Reducing the level and rate of growth
of pension costs willbe the main instrument for reducing pension deficits. Tax
complianceis a major problemin countries of the region and improving tax

Economictransition is associatedwith a
uniform,substantialdeclineinrealwages,
although in somecases this fall has been
exaggerated due to underestimnationof
the consumerpriceinflationrate.The fall
in real wages has been so deep that, in
November-December1996
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majority of cases, all deciles of workers
experienced wage losses. Low-paid
workers, however,have suffered markedly more than high-paid workers. The
earningsdistribution,compressedunder
central planning, has widened significantly. The overall rise in earnings inequality has beenmoderate,andthe level
of inequalityhas becomecomparable to
that of OECDcountries. In the majority
ofCEE countries,the Ginicoefficientfor
earnings ranges between 25 and 27.
Wage incomehas beentransferred from
the low-paid majority to the relatively
well paid minority. Nearly 70 to 80
percentofworkers lost wageshare,while
20 to 30 percent gained. In a large number of transition economies, the incidence of low pay has becomehigh even
by OECD standards. In some countries,
low-paidworkers (definedas those earning less than two-thirds of the median
wage) account for up to one-fifth of all
workers. Returns to educationhave increased substantially in the course of
transition, especially for collegegraduates. Wage differentials by educational
attainment have become close to those
prevailing in OECD countries.
Ellen Goldstein, Alexander S. Preker,
Olusoji Adeyi, and Gnanaraj Chellaraj,
Trendsin HealthStatus,Services, and
Finance: The Transition in Central
and Eastern Europe, volume 1, World
Bank Technical Paper 341, November
1996, 56 p.
Only a few transition countries have
successfullydownsizedtheir healthsectors orreallocatedhealthspendingin line
withtheirdiminishedfinancialresources.
Althoughmany nowspend 7 to 9 percent
of their GDP for health services, longrun stagnationin lifeexpectancypointsto
the ineffectiveness and inefficiency of
manyexistinghealthservices.Whilethis
problem can be traced to long-standing
misallocationof resources and a lack of
financial incentivesfor efficiency,it has
Volume7, Number 11-12

beenexacerbatedby the pattern offiscal
adjustmentinthe healthsectorduringthe
early phase of the transition.
There has been little to no reduction in
public sector health personnel in most
countries. Adjustmentin the health sector has occurred through erosion of real
wages,without recourseto mass layoffs.
As in othertypesofenterprises,retaining
workers at low wages without sufficient
working capital-in this case for drugs,
medical supplies, utilities, and so onresults in low productivity and low morale, that is inefficient and low-quality
health services. In the medium term,
however,the health systems of the transition countriesneedmassiveinvestment
to replace and upgrade equipment and
facilities that are often outmoded and
(or) near the end of their economiclife.
Most countries are moving very slowly
with Croatia and Hungary as the frontrunners-to introduce new reimbursement mechanisms that provide incentivesfor efficiencyandcostcontainment,
transfer ownershipof someassets to the
private sector,build managementcapacity, and provide necessary managerial
autonomy.Littleactionhas beentakento
limitthe scopeof basic healthinsurance
coverage and restructure the financial
sustainability, efficiency,and effectiveness of health services. Until financial
incentivesareinplace, restructuringand
operational reforms are unlikelyto take
place.

With a per capita income of $250 and
with 80 percent of the population living
in rural areas, improvingrural services
(such as education, health care, infrastructuredevelopment,and social relief)
is essential to sustainedgrowth,poverty
reduction, and improvements in social
welfare.Vietnamhashad successinproviding such services as basic preventive
andpublichealthmeasures, literacy,and
community social programs. Overall,
however,the qualityanddeliveryofthese
services in rural Vietnam is low, with
regional disparities caused by lack of
funds and leadership.
Greater decentralization increases the
flexibility of the local units and enables
themto respondefficientlytolocalneeds
and provide services at lower cost. A
more effectivecentralgovernmentcould
also help to improve the quality and
distributionof rural services.
Further improvementcould be achieved
throughopeninginformationflowsamong
provinces, districts, and communes;
developingdatabasesto improvetargetingoftechnicalassistanceand additional
resources;andchangingthetaxandtransfer system to increasethe flexibility of
local and central administrators.
IMF Publications
To order: IMF Publication Services,
700-19thSfreet,N. W, Washington,D.C.
20431, UnitedStates,tel.202-623-7430,
fax 202-623-7201.

Other WorldBank Publications
IMF Working Papers
Simon Commander, Qimiao Fan, and
MarkE. Schaffer,EnterpriseRestructuring and Economic Policy in Russia, EDI DevelopmentStudy, 1996,
308 p.
Vietnam:Fiscal Decentralizationand
the Deliveryof Rural Services, World
Bank Country Study, November 1996.

Pierre L. Siklos, Capital Flows in a
TransitionalEconomy andthe Sterilization Dilemma: The Hungarian
Case, Working Paper 96/86, August
1996,26 p.
MichaelJ. Artis, How AccurateArethe
IMF's Short-Term Forecasts? An-
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otherExaminationof the World Economic Outlook,WorkingPaper 96/89,
August 1996,23 p.
Robert Holzmann, Pension Reform,
Financial Market Development, and
Economic Growth: PreliminaryEvidence from Chile, Working Paper 96/
94, August 1996, 47 p.
Natasha Koliadina, The Social Safety
Net in Albania, WorkingPaper 96/96,
August 1996,55 p.
The social safety net system in Albania
has played an unportant role during the
initialperiodoftransition, supportingthe
poorest groups of population with incometransfers and administeringsocial
security benefits. Social expenditures
remain high-more than 11 percent of
GDP in 1994-and imposea significant
burdenon the centralbudget(7.7 percent
of GDP in 1994, and an estimated 6.4
percent in 1995). It is unlikelythat the
financing demands on the social safety
net would diminish in the short and mediumtermsincewidespreadpovertyand
high levelsof unemploymentarelikelyto
persist over the next few years. To
contain the cost of the safety net while
protecting the truly needy, introduction
of social securitynumbers(or employee
registration)-thatis, abroadeningofthe
tax base-and improved targeting of
assistancewill be important.
CEPII Publications
Toorder: Centred'EtudesProspectives
et d'Informations Internationales
(CEPII), 9, rue Georges Pitard, 75740
Paris Cedex 15,France,tel. 4842-6464,
fax 4842-5912.
Roumen Avramov and Jer6me Sgard,
Bulgaria: From Enterprise Indiscipline to FinancialCrisis, WorkingPaper 96-10, July 1996, 41 p.
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LeuvenInstitutefor CentralandEast
European Studies Publications

Centre for the Study of Public Policy
(CSPP) Publications

To order: Katholieke Universiteit
Leuven, Ch. Deberiostraat 34, 3000
Leuven, Belgium, tel. 3216-326-598,
fax 3216-326-599.

To order: CSPP, University of
Strathclyde,Livingstone Tower,26Richmond Street, Glasgow GI IXH, Scotland, tel. (44141)552-4400,fax (44141)
552-4711.

Marvin Jackson, Labor Markets and
Income Maintenance: A Survey of
Transition, Working Paper 58/1996,
June 1996, 11p.
ValentijnBilsenand Jozef Konings,Job
Creation, Job Destruction and
Growth of Newly EstablishedPrivate
Firms in TransitionEconomies: SurveyEvidencefromBulgaria,Hungary
andRomania,WorkingPaper 59/1996,
June 1996, 36 p.
WIIW Publications
Toorder: The ViennaInstituteforComparative Economic Studies, Oppolzergasse 6, A-] 010 Vienna,Austria, tel.
(431)533-6610,fax (431)533-6610-50,
Internet: http://www.wsrac.at/wiiwhtml.
Waltraut Urban, Leon Podkaminer,and
others, Kraftiges Wachstum in OstMitteleuropa,WeiterhinRezessionin
der GUS, Research Report 163, May
1996, pp. 355-72.
Leon Podkaminer,Slower Growth in
CentralandEastern Europe, Delayed
Stabilizationin Russia and Ukraine,
Research Report 228, July 1996, 46 p.
Leon Podkaminerand others, Country
Reports: Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech
Republic,Hungary,FYR Macedonia,
Poland, Romania, Russia, Slovakia,
Slovenia,Ukraine,FR Yugoslavia,and
China,ResearchReport229, July 1996,
88 p.

Stephen White, Richard Rose, and Ian
McAllister,How RussiaVotes,ISBN 156643-037-2,1996.
Other Publications
Effective Communications between
the Public Service and the Media,
SIGMA Paper 9, France, 1996, 55 p.
Toorder: HeadofPublications Service,
SIGMA-OECD, 2, rue Andre-Pascal,
75775ParisCedex] 6,France,tel. (331)
4524-7900, fax (331) 4524-1300, Email: sigma.info@oecd.org, Internet:
http://www.oecd.org/puma/sigmaweb.
John S. Earle and Richard Rose, Ownership Transformation, Economic
Behavior, and Political Attitudes in
Russia, Stanford University,Center for
International Security and Arms Control, August 1996.To order:Institutefor
International Studies, tel. (415) 7230710, fax (415) 723-0089, E-mail:
earle@Lelandstanford.edu.
Gyorgy Eger and Josef Langer (eds.),
Border,Region and Ethnicityin Central Europe, Klagenfurt, 1996.
To order:NoreaPublisher,Linsengasse
59,A-9020Klagenfurt, Austria,fax43463-55265-10; E-mail: josef langer@
uni-klu.ac.at or Josef Langer, Universitaet Klagenfurt, Universitaetstrasse
67, A-9020 Klagenfurt, 43-463-2700471, fax 43-463-2700-467, E-mail:
josefilanger@,uni-klu.ac.at.
John Fingleton, Eleanor Fox, Damien
Neven, and Paul Seabright, Competition Policy andthe Transformationof
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Central Europe, Centre for Economic
PolicyResearch,UnitedKingdom,1996.

(312) 787-6756,fax (312) 787-3136,Email:jetlag@mcs.com.

This book examinesthe implementation
ofcompetitionpolicyduringthe 1990sin
the Czech and Slovak Republics, Hungary, and Poland. It looks at the econornicpredicament of countries in transition, considering how far this has
requiredthe state activelyto regulate the
competitive process. It considers the
extent to which initial economic and
politicalconditionshaveconstrainedthe
state's involvementin such activity. It
then analyzes the statutes of the countries and the structure of the institutions
established to implement competition
policy. A discussionofthe case law and
the experience of policy in practice is
used to suggest lessons for the task of
competition policy, both in these countries andin othersundergoingthe transition from central planning.
To order: CEPR, 25-28 Old Burlington
Street, London WIXILB, UnitedKingdom, tel. (44171)878-2900,fax (44171)
878-2999.

Marek Lubinski (ed.), PolandInternational Economic Report 1995-1996,
World Economy Research Institute,
Poland, 1996, 248 p.
To order: WorldEconomy ResearchInstitute, WarsawSchool of Economics,
24, Rakowiecka Str 02-554, Warsaw,
Poland, tel.(4822) 49-12-51,fax (4822)
48-91-32.

JozefKoningsand StefanJanssens,How
Do Western Companies Respond to
the Opening of Central and East European Countries? Survey Evidence
fromaSmallOpenEconomy-Belgium,
Leuven institute for Central and East
European Studies Working Paper 60/
1996, October 1996, 24 p.
To order: Katholieke Universiteit
Leuven, Leuven Institute for Central
and East European Studies, Ch.
Deberiotstraat 34, 3000 Leuven, Belgium.
Rustam Lalkaka and Jack Bishop,Business Incubators in Economic Development: An Initial Assessment in
IndustrializingCountries, UnitedNations DevelopmentProgram,NewYork,
1996, 190 p. To order: Bishop Associates, Consultants to Governments and
Business, 1258 N. LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60610, UnitedStates, tel.
Volume 7, Number 11-12

Roy Prosterman, Tim Hanstad, and Li
Ping, Large-Scale Farming in China:
An Appropriate Policy? Rural Development Institute on Foreign Aid and
Development,no. 90, July 1996, 31 p.
China should reexamineefforts to promote larger-scale and capital-intensive
farms for several reasons:
* Empirical case for economiesof scale
in agriculturalproduction is weak.
* Relationship between farm size and
productivity per hectare is usually inverse-smallerfarms are generallymore
productivethan larger farms.
* In developedcountrieswith largefarms,
suchastheUnitedStates,sizeandcapital
intensityarenotthecause of highagriculturalproductivity.Rather,largeandcapital-intensive farms are the effect of a
dynamic, market-driven resource allocation process set in motion by the
country's unique factor endowment.
* Whilemany ofthe larger-scalefarming
efforts aimto achieve large-scalecollective farms, the literatureclearly demonstrates that family farms are generally
more efficientand superior.
- Field observations of pilot large-scale
farmingexperimentsin China raiseserious concerns.
The authors recommend:
* Usevoluntaryland market measuresto
facilitatethetransitionto largerfarming.
* Emphasizeprinciplesofvoluntariness,
respectforexistinglandrights, andequal
access when direct government inter-

vention is used to promote large-scale
fanming.
Provide long-term, transferable land
rights to large-scalefarmers.
- Conductrigorousstudiesonthe relative
productivityof large-scalefarms.
*Eliminatepreferentialsubsidiestolarge-

scale farmers.
* Allowlarge-scalefarmersto choosethe
mode of farm organization. To order:
RDI, 1100 NE Campus Parkway, Seattle, Washington98105,UnitedStates,
tel. (206)528-5880,fax (206)528-5881,
E-mail: rdi@,u.washington.edu.
Regional Problems and Policies in the
Czech Republic and the Slovak Republic, Centre for Cooperationwith the
Economiesin Transition,OECD, 1996,
191 p.
Toorder: OECD,Head ofPublications,
OECD,2, rueAndre-Pascal,75775Paris
Cedex 16, France.
The Rebirth of Democracy: 12 Constitutions of Central and Eastern
Europe, Council of Europe, October
1996, 445 p.
The second edition of this book groups
together the constitutionsoftwelve central and eastern European states (Bulgaria, Croatia,Czech Republic,Estonia,
FYR Macedonia, Hungary, Latvia,
Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Slovak
Republic,and Slovenia.This new edition
includes recentamendments to the constitutions, clearly marked to provide a
comparisonwith the original text. Also
includedare chronologiesdescribingthe
recent history of each country that has
ledto the formingof these constitutions.
To order: Mrs. S Lobey, Council of
Europe Publishing, BookWorld Publications(aBWP-Media-groupCompany),
PO. Box 11089, 1516 Seagull Drive,
Suite 309, Palm Harbor,Florida 34685,
UnitedStates,tel./fax (3173)612-3115,
or tel./fax (813) 787-953;E-mail information: info@ bwp-mediagroup.com,
(for Sales):sales@ bwp-mediagroup.
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com; WWW-site:http://www.
bwp-media
group.com/bookworld/homepage.htm.

Economy, UnitedNations, New York,
1996, 353 p.

RobertSkidelsky(ed.),Russia's Stormy
Path to Reform, The Social Market
Foundation, 1995, 145p. To order: The
Social Market Foundation, 20, Queen
Anne s Gate,London SWIH9AA, United
Kingdom, tel. (0171) 222-7060, fax
(0171)222-0310.

The survey reports strong economic
growthcontinuingin Centraland Eastern
Europe. Domestic factors have been
important sources of the economic
growth in developing and transition
economies.These countries are increasingly seen as important markets and
potential stimuli to growth in the developed economies.
Information: Sergei L. Kambalov, EconomicPolicyAnalysis, UnitedNations,
tel.(212)963-4751,fax (212)963-1061,
E-mail: kambalov@unhq3@un.org.

Structural Change and Foreign Investmentinthe RussianFarEast Gold
Mining Industry, Russian Far East
Update,Seattle,Washington,June 1996,
16 p. To order: Russian Far East Update,PO. Box 22126, Seattle, Washington 98122, UnitedStates, tel. (206)4472668, fax (206) 628-0979, E-mail:
rfeupdate@,russianfareast.com.
Emesto Talvi, Exchange Rate-based
Stabilizationwith EndogenousFiscal
Response,Inter-AmericanDevelopment
Bank WorkingPaper 324, Washington,
D.C., 1996,29p. To order:Inter-American DevelopmentBank, 1300New York
Avenue,N.W, Washington,D.C. 20577,
United States.
Markku Tykkylainen, Local and Regional Developmentduringthe 1990s
Transitionin EasternEurope, University ofJoensuu, Finland, June 1995, 169
p. To order: Ashgate Distribution Services, Gower House, Croft Road,
Aldershop,Hants, GUJ13HR,England,
tel (01252) 331-551,fax (01252) 344405.
Markku Tykkylainen (ed.), Russian
Karelia: An Opportunity for the West,
University of Joensuu, 1995, 1 1 4 p. To
order: Ashgate Distribution Services,
GowerHouse, Croft Road, Aldershop,
Hants, GUJ13HR,England,tel. (01252)
331-551,fax (01252) 344-405.
World Economic and Social Survey
1996:TrendsandPoliciesinthe World
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Newsletters
European Economic Perspectives, a
publication of the Center for Economic
Policy Research.
To order: CEPR, 25-28 OldBurlington
Street, London WIXILB, UnitedKingdom,tel. (44171)878-2900,fax (44171)
878-2999,E-mail: cepr@cepr.org.
Intereconomics: Review of International Trade and Development, a bimonthlypublication ofHWWA-Institut

Admission

fur Wirtschaftsforschung-Hamburg.To
order: VerlagsgesellschaftmbH& Co.
KG, Waldseestr 3-5, D- 76530 BadenBaden, Germany, tel. (07221) 2 10 40,
fax (07221) 21 04 27.
International Agricultureand Trade
Reports: Former USSR-Situation
anidOutlook Series, apublication ofthe
United States Department of Agriculture,EconomicResearch Service,WRS96-1.May 1996issueincludes:"Russian
AgricultureCouldRemainmUncompetitive
on World Market, Even If Reform Continues,""AdditionalFSU CountriesLook
to Join the World Trade Organization,"
"Rising Protectionismin Russia Could
AffectU.S. Exports in Near Term," and
"Special Report: ChangingConsumption, Consumer Sovereignty and Poverty Policies."
To order: UnitedStates Department of
Agriculture, 1301 New York Avenue,
N. W, Washington, D.C. 20005-4 789,
tel. (800) 999-6779.
The PolishLegal Journal,journal covers legal developments,especiallythose
linked to the economy. Information:
Prof. Leszek Leszczy, Editor- in-Chief,
lesles@ramzes.umcs.lublin.pl.
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